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AMICRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF EDUCATION.

'We know not that we cao better commence the fifth volume of
the JOuRNzL. OF EDocArION than by presenting our readers with
the Address of the Right Reverend Dr. Porrm, of Philadelphia,
One of the Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United
States, delivered at Cleaveland, Ohio, at the opening of the second
annuel meeting of the A4merican Asodatiou for the Advancement
of Educaion--an Association of which the Chief Superlintendent
of Schools for Upper Canada has the honor of being a member, and
which embraces tho British North American Provinces, as well as
the United States. Dr. PorrmT's language is as eloquent and
beautiful as hie views are comprehensive and philanthropie. Dr.
PoTTER, as President of the Association, opened the proccedings
of the annual meeting with the following ablo and eloquent exposi-
tion of ite objecta and character :

He remarked :-The Association which we have now ventured
te organizo-I use the term ventured, because I appreciate the
responsibility which any of the friends of education assume in
undertalefit te associate thenselves together for purposes en vast,
and under a titIe s, compreohensive as are indicated in this instru-
ment, which the Secretary has just read ;-the Association is not
only national-it i in truth continental. It is an American Asso-
ciation for the advancement of Education, and it aspires ta embrace
within the sphere of its unpretending labours, representatives froni
all quarters of North America. It wotuld recognize no barriere

between the citizens of this great republie, and the citisens of the
neighbouring provinces of a British monarcb. It would recognizer
in regard to ourown land, no distinction., no dividing lines betwee.
the east and the west, the north and the .outh. It owns her% in
its aspirations, but one country, and but one kin. Man as man, in
ail hie high and illimitable capabilities, in the subjeet- about whom
we propose ta counsel together-for the advancement and elevation
of whom we propose ta labour. A period seeme to me te have
arrived in the history of edacation in this country, and in every
civilized and Christian land, in wbich re-unions, consultation., ma-
tual deliberations, the calm, dispassionate exchange of opinien,
become very important. To give te these re-unions their appro:-
priate dignity, and, above all, their appropriate usefulness, it in, desi-
rable te combine the labours pf those who come from every seetion.
To attain tis object it le prçpomed to m>ake the .ametangs of this
institution migratory. It was cradled upon the shores of the At-
lantie, in that city where the Declaration of Independence was first
made, and where first saw the light that Sgis under which we live,
the Couetitution of the United States. Ail we ean hope for in this
institution is, a career in some humble measure as progressiveand
as rich in blessings to mankind, as haî been thec areer of the two
great instruments ta which I have referred. By conversing at dif.
feront pointa we hope te secure a. fair infusion of the boit inteili-
gence and public spirit which has applied itseolf to this subject of
education throughout the length and breadth of North America.
We have met bore, to-day, as if ta indicate the comprehensive
design of this institution. Where are we assembledt .-On the.
shores of one of those magnificent inland seas whieh constitute 80
muoh of the strength and glory of this people. We look towards
the south, on that vast expanse, teeming with its millions of popu-
lation, the waters of which discharge themselves into the Gülf of
Mexico. Rolling at our feet are waters whieh reach the Gulf of
St. Lawrence ; and these same waters, on thehr backward cour.e,
carry you ta that mighty territery of the North and West se rapidly
peopling from every part of the earth, and frot which, aa a great
hive, multitudes are to be sent forth to the Paciao. The-tie at
which we are met is auspicious. During these hours, there re
assembled at the capital of a neighbouring State, which has entitled
itself the Empire State, representatives from the science of the 1and
-froin those who have consecrated themselves te knowledge Ja
the departments of chemistry, mechanies, and natural history.e We
have assembled ourselves at a place distant fronm ithea geographi-
cally, te confer about the great science n4 at of e4uçation-,,.
science which seeks te investigate the laws which regulate the
normal development of the mind-qn art whigh applies these law.
to the . etual culture and developuqent of that same mind. Now,
I conceive we shall labour well And wisely in this eause, in propor-:
tion as we recognize the fact, that while much has been.given as

* The Awtea Associatton for the Advancement of lstence.
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from the past in the speculalions and the experience of those that
have gone before us, much also remains to be disoovered-more
remains to be wisely and efficiently applied. I believe that a per-
fot system of training never will be diseovered until a perfect philo-
sophy of mind shall have been evolve4. We must understand the
laws of that wonderfully complex being, who is to be trained to the
doctrine of his full and gloripus development, ere we shall be pre-
pared to present rules, for tt 4levlopment in perfection. The
labours of this Asse(ston w!! be valuable just in proportion as we
corne in the capei o earners. If we come imagining that we
have discovere e last secret of teaching, full of the vain-glorious
thought thar un has been give> to qteç thelIast worde on this
subject, t en noeive that tikatrimiUl be 1-kely to be veri'ed
in our a 4pride goeth before a fall. If there is one subject
in the deliberations of men should bo cautiou, the character
of;%h r, oIves and the spirit of their inquiries free from dogma-
tism,iV is the subject of education. Cotomporaneous with. this
time of neeting, there is another great congress assembled, weil
entitled to the consideration of civilized man all over the globe. I
I speak of those repreaentatiyeo ,of industry-of those productive
arts which are the arts 'o peace-that are now gathered in the
commercial emporium of-Europe. The Temple of Janus is once
more elosed ; the clamor of arms-at least for a short time-has
ceao4d ; &td we are permitted'to oonduct.oîr peaceful deliberations
in-the midat _ofa world at.peace. I trust that the connection
b"iiren iducaioaad~the arts of peace will become more apparent,
and that the great truth wliich i illustrated by all past experience,
vigf h reognsed by every parent and every tescher-that educa-
tia is naturally.alliedto peace, and that war is the foe to mental
Ipspwment, id uth.4>4 mnd thia young alike. What we want, then,
my Moeds, in this day ofindustrial and scientitie congresses,,is to
erem t, closer andt oloset, the bands *hich bind uts, of oducation, to
solewe onthe ene hand, nd te the arts of peace on theu other, We
sbould show hàt the scho6thouWe i. the proper avenue to improve-
ment In all the industrial arts, and that through whieh thé young
aspirant must pass, if he would beeome a discoverer of the truths
of soeaé. Ad how mùeh migbt be done to kindle, in the minds
ofr pppls, a love, for truth-ê love d large, - no rieh, so -pure, that
whe Itist popil goes forth into the atena of life, he May. go as a
le.'nerof tuth, th ough all of thatlife Whieh Providenoe assigne
hiii tothit, rfiaed with an unfailing love for truth, ho may learn
môre of it than-as beeaa given to éthers before .him to know ;no
that he-uay gife to the'wrld4 "iOrnenéw tvth, or .Clothe- some old
ose In laaguae &*aimagøy so neW and captivating, that the world
wilf not-,iitoigly lot it iè . We utand her, then, tu-day, my
frebdaI nat may be 'considered a great nmoral and social
eentr. We plant ourselves here, and instal ourselves in the full
pe"Miadlof oR re*ýonslilities and privileges as an Assoeiation,
thaï * may pràclain té the w.ortd the eatholie charaeter of the
aiepleeg under'whièh' we live--eatholio, net merely in regard to
tertory, hr o fivil and politicai relations, but in regard to principles
-- in regard to systetnu-4n regard to institutions- inregard te mn.
Thih iu áb Amereoan Association for the advancement of Education;
for thée advaneeneent, permit tme to say, of universal -education;
edoeaoui lia ail k stages, from the humblest rudiments to the high-
est ettsidgnentaa th. humbleet seminary, oalled by the name
ofthe'D(trict Sehool, to the ga-test of our universities and coleges.
W. kno* her* o'privileged lasses-we know here no prescribed
systeM or insttutions. We would give to every principle whieh
appeas tupon theW g t àtae e of education, a fuil and impartial hear-
ie W. wouti judge evety systerd by its fruits, and as those
frtiit. bàv. aþprovÏd tiemielves to the enlightened judgment of
mankind, bhould'we siy it muît stand or fall. It is a mistake te
saippose that ti is Aasocliaion eontemplates moreiy what is called
pdpier 48eeateon, by tut magniifeent system of publie instruetion
wbieh li fbsterd y thi Btte. The education whioh we desire to
proabte, (u teih edu a'tiô« whaiIh lays its deep foundation in the
famàOy, whih ls carried tbrward in the common schoni and in the
college. The only basis is a basis broad enough and large enough
todnmpréhend every institution whieh has reoeived the approbation
of maikind. -W. meet'to proolaim the progressive spirit of the
age. Wh1% oe yen sitting, my frierds ? Where am I standing?
Where, îfty yeare before this time, no friead of human rights, no
fried of eoducation, addressed the large assembly. We are met
bore, to-day, where, only ffty years ago, there was almost a path

less wilderness; where the Inadian canoc and the Indian wigwam,
orte solitary but of the trapper, were the only objecta which beto-
kened the presence of man. Where are we now ? Upon the bor-
ders of a State which did not thon contain forty thousand people,
but which has now two millions of souls. We are now in this
beautiful city-this City of cits-with its twice tn thousand souls.
Thon, ho who stood in Cleveland f1elt himself upon the furthest-
the utmost borders of western civiliËation. And now, where is the
man who can put his finger upon the map, and iadicate the extreme
western line which has been reached, orsha obe reached, in our
progressive marchi? How wonderful the progdesa duing these few
brief yearu ! We hve come bere with this institq$on, that we
may proclaim that those whofounded it, founded itald hearts beat-
ing high and warm with the spirit of progress. But lrrinit me to
remind vou, further, that we stand here, as on an appropriMe spot,
to vindicate our interest alsa in the cause of conservatism. at
is this beautiful town? What this mighty commonwealth, this'reat
republie, or this confederation of repubiesl? Is it the creation of
the last few years? ls it a creation that started into being by its
owniat, or ha@ it comP down to us as a precious legacy from the
past ? Does it appear from history that the United States is a coun-
try without an origin, a child without parents ? There is no civiliza-
tion of that kind-there are ne blessings of that kind. There is
nonation, kindred, or people that een lift up their heads te chigh
heaven, and proclaim their independence of the men and the nations
that went before them. They may rather say, with all humilityand
with all pride,. thtlbey pro wbat the pastef 1 woir4 has made
them. We boast the energies of the people among whom we lhve.
We can trace them back to our sires, and to our fatherIands. Our
pledge, our security for the'glorious future, which we trust is open-
ing before us, is, that we,.prung froa distinguish4 aneestry, and
that our limba are strong with the moral political strength that has
been breathed into us from generation te generation.-We--come
not ignoring the past, and contemning the labors of thoe w*ho have
gone before us in the work of oducation. When I look to Greece
and Rome, and sce what. was taight in their Schools--what the
masterpieces that emanated fron the hands of- their poets and
orators, their sculptors and architects, their historians and philoso-
phers-I cannot think that those schools were without merit, or that
it becomes us to think or speak of them with disrespect. Be it ours
rather te combine the results boqueathed te us by our predecessors
with improvements which shall demonstrate that we ire entitled
to be named aud remémbeied as their flot unworthy sons and heira.
The time s at band when the records of the future wiXl be amade
up-when the annals of those years that may succeed our present
meeting will be registered. How will those annals appear au
regards this Association? What shall be Faid, at the distance
of ton, twenty, or thirty years of the promises and pretensions of
thit infant Association? i4al its hiatorythea wa4*wr4teuever it»
tomb, or shall it be written upon a column, high and bright.,standing
with its hoad towards heaven,. proclaiming that it still lves to serve
and bless the world 1 Whether this proid destiny shal attend, it
lies henceforth with your; with those Who have forwrded and come
here to instal this Associatio.;. with those .who shah leadm it on
through its infant years; with the frienda of education. throughout
the country ; with the professors and the presidents of our colleges ;
with the men, good and true, who have devoted their lives, through
twonty and thirty years, to the cause of education. These are tire
men whom we wish to meet ore. And -if they; comi ont to our
help, we will lay, in the day of our failure-if that day arrive-W*
wiU then lay the reproach of that failure at their door. With
regard to those that are here, much will depend upon,the dignity,
the ealmness, and the earnestness with which they deliberate. We
can never confer too much, but we may resolve unwisely. W.
may act hastily ; we may not recognize that propenaity- of the
Arerican mind which violates that homely proverb, ",Be sure you
are right, and tien go ahead." . An infirmity of the Anerican
eharac er is to go ahead first, and then flind out you are wrong. It
bas been the iPfrmity cf the associations for the promotion of, edu-
cation. They have been formed without nunibers; without Aum.
bers they have lingered out a short and fitful life, and bave then
expired. Illin fuit-(Troy was). They were legun with great
promises-they were miserable in their performance. la this to be
the hiatory of this Association? I trust in God not. I should be.
sorry to have assisted in giving birth toq auch an institution. If we,
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labor kindly, wisoly, thon, though that eatastrophe should come, we
may say that our skirts are froe from the blood of this abortive ex-
periment. Only a fow more years will have passed away before
these children will have become invested with the sovereignty of
this country ; will become its citizens, its teachers, its parents, its
lawyers, its physicians. Be true, then to your trust, and live and
labor s0 that you may bc able to lift your oye towards the adversary
-towards heaven-towards the world, with the consciousness that
whatever has doue injury to the race, you did it not.

Fren Dickens' "lousehold Words."

THE DUMBCHILD.
Site in my only girl :

I aak'd for ber as nomne most precious thing,
For all unfinish'd was Love's jewell'd ring,

Till set with this soit peart;
The shade that time brought forth I could not oee;
How pure, how perfect seem'd the gift to me Z

Oh, many a soft old tune
I used to sing unto that deaden'd ear,
And suffer'd not the lightest footstep near,

Lest she might wake ipo soon ;
And hushed her brothers' Ilanghter while ihe lay-
Ah, neediess care ! i might have let them 'pay !

'Twas long eie fbelieved
That this one daughter niglht not speak tg me:
Waited and watch'd God knowe how pàtiently !

How willingly deceived:
Vain Love was long the untiring nurie of Fiitith,
And eeidad Hope until it starved to death.

Oh ! if she could but hear
For one a tort hour, till I ber tongue might teach
To call me motaer, in the broken speech

That thrill bthe mother's ear !
Alas ! those seal'd lips never may be stirr'l
To the deep music of that lovely word.
, ahMy heart it sorely tries
Toaree her kneel with such a reverent air,
Beside ber brothers at their evening prayer;

Or lift those earnest eyes
To watch our lips, au though our words she knew,-
Then moves ber own, as she were speaking too!
- I've watch'd her looki Up

To the bright wonder of a sunet 'y,
With isdli i TélWf dauiding i' is reye,

That I could almost hope
Thk strugling seul wotdd buratits binding cords,
And the long pent-up thoughts flow forth in words.

.The song of bird and ber,
Th erilsfa df thé bréeës, Utreains aind grovè,
Ail the grand musiç to which Nature moves,

Are waated mélody
To ber; thé world of ound a tuneleua void.;
While even Bilence hath its charmn destroy'd.

Her face ls very fair :
Her biue beiniful;t of fineit ntiould
Her Boft w ite brow, o'er whiçh, in waves of gold;

mIlpleé hr ihining hair,
Aias! this lovely temple closed must be,
For de who made it keeps the master-key!

Not of all gifts bereft
ELven now. How could I ay she did not è séia!
What real linguage lights ber eye and cheek,

And renders thanks tu Him who Ieft
Unto ber soul yet open avenues
For joy to enter, and for love to use.

And God in love doth give
To lier dfeet a béhdt y df ité own,
And we a de'per ttndetiese have knovn

Tbrough'that for which we grieve.119 the seat le snelted from her ear.
Ye, iad y vole shall fill it-but not A A-.

Wheie ttnif ne o nëetis givnu,
Whap rapture wrIl its drt expérience be,
Tat never woke to meaner melhd y,

Thau the rich songes of heaveri,-
Tôh4 tife'f ll-toned anthen, s'elliing round,
While anl teach the estaciei of sound !

L IONS OF GRECIAN ANTIQUITIES.
We have thought it might prove entertainng to the Youthful

portion cf our reader té find in our pages ocesaional illustrations
ofstnre of the niore r htêtb kable institutions and custoins of the two
most celebrated heathen natiohï of antiquity,-the Greelc and the
Romane.

Among the Greeks, periodical GAMEs were of high antiquityy
and exerted an important influence upon their national character.
Such games were early celebrated, especially in honour of the dead;
and HOMER, the father of Grecian poetry, describes, in his accoont
of the funrerai of PATRoCLUS, the chariot-races, foot-races, boxing,
wrestling, throwing the quoit, &c. These games were at length
connected with the religious festivals of the Greeks, were deemnd
sacred, and egarded as a part of their religion. In his Epistle to
the Grecian Christians at Corinth, St. PAUL refers to these gamines,
in illustration of Christian conflict, duty, and hope. He a ihe
" runs not as uncertainly;" he "figlhts, not as one that beateth the
air;" he las in view, 14not a corruptible, but an incorruptible crown."
He also "keeps bis body under, and brings into subjection"-
referring to the severe course of physical regimen and exercise re-
quired of Grecian competitors, preparatory to their public appearance.

There were four public solemn games in Greecc-the Olympie,
Pythian, Nemean, and Isthmian. ThelIsthmias games were cele.
brated near the Isthmus of Corinth, whence they derived their
name. They were observed every third, and afterwards every fifth
year, and held se sacred, that a public calamity could not prevent
their celebration. The victors were crowned with a garland ofpine
leaves.

The Nemea* games were celebrated in the town of Nemea, in
Argolis, every third year. The victors were crowned withparsly.

The Pythian games were celebrated every fift yeur.in the second
year of every Olympiad, near Delphi. The victors were crowned
with la'eZl&

The Olympic games wee celebrated the fret month of every
fifth year at Olympia, a town situated on the river AlpheN, in the
territory of Elis, on the western coast of the Pelopennesus. These
were the most famous games of the Greeks; they lasted five days,
and drew together an immense concourse from all parts of <Gleece,
and even from foreign countries. No one was permitte4 to.contend
in them unless he had prepared himself, by continual exercise., for
ten months in the public gymnasium at Elis. The competitors
were obliged to take an oai that they would use no unlawful
means to obtain the ictory- The prime bestowed on the victor was
a crown of olive; yet this honour was considered equal to the dvctory
of a general among the Greeks, and to a triumph among the
Romans. THUCODIDES informs us that during the celebration of
these games, a sacred truce was observed between ail the States of
Greece, all hostile operations were suspended, and, for the time,
they regarded each other as fellow-citizens and brethren.

The only authentie chronology of the Greeks, is connected with
these games. The space (four years) that intervened between one
of their celebrations and aaother was called an eympiad. The
era of the first Olympiad is 776 years before tlie Christian era.
The Olympiads may be reduced to the common era, by multiplying
the Olympiad, immediately preceding the one in question, by 4, and
add the number of yearsto the given Olympii, and, if B. C, sub-
tract the amount from 777; if A. D, subtract 776 from the amount.

The exercises practised at these games were, first, foot-races alone:
but they afterwards consisted also of throwing the quoit' boxing,
wrestling, horse, and chariot-races. At that period, when gun-
powder was unknown, and war had. not become a science, and each
battle was only a multitude of single combats, such exercises of
bodily strength and activity we'e much cultivated by most ancient
nations; but the Greeks were the first to reduce them to a system,
and invest them with the importance of a national institution.

These games were not wholly confined to gymnastic and athletie
exercises; contests were alse, at later period, admitted between
poets, orators, musicians, historians, philosophers, and artists of dif-
ferent descriptions. It was there that portions of the history of
HIERODITUs were firt recited or read; and it was by thus listening ta
the fascinating tales of the Father of profane history, that THUCIDIDEs
first caught the inspiration which prompted him to write a history as
philosophical as itis.brilliant, and ascharming sit is profound. It
was at these games also, that LysiÂs recited his harangue on the
fall of the tyrant DioNYsms. Intellectual enoyments tlus became
blended with social amusements and athletic contests; and amsem-
blages which first produced martial skill and prowes, were in after
ages productive of social and intellcs'tual rtifinement.
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The following illustration will give our youthful readers
idea of the principal athletic exercises which were practised ai
Grecian ganes, and cannot fail to impress thein witfh the n
greater elevation of modern taste, and nanners, and institutions,
especially of religion and morals,notwithstanding the boasted re
ment and grandeur of Grecian taste and character.

CHARIOT RACE.

0_ r_

FOOT RACE.

t the
ruch
aiWd

efinle-

THROINGTHE QUOIT.

BOXING.

z-

WRESTLINTG.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF ASTRONOMY.

Great and devout minds have, in ail ages, contemplated, witli
much interest, the sun, the moon, and the other heavenly bodies
which people the universe : and the mind of youth finds an enno-
bling and delightful employment in surveying betimes those amazing
productions of infinite wisdom, benevolence and power. We pro-
pose to contribute to the profit and enjoyment of our youthful
readers by presenting them with a series of illustrations which exhi-
bit the more obvious and entertaining facts connected with the pro-
gress and study of astronomical science. The engravings procured
for this purpose, have been obtained from the New York Publishers
of MATTISON'S Jlementary Astronomy for Academies and Schoolg
-a work of much originality, and highly approved by great num-
bers of Professors and Teachers in the United States.*

The loly Scriptures contain, by many centuries, the oldest records
of celestial phenomena, as well as of human history. MosEs, who
wrote a thousand years before the oldest Greek historian, narrates
the creation of the sun, moon and stars, and the commencement
of their revolutions; and JoB, who probably lived before MosEs,
refers to constellations or clusters of stars under the very names that
they bear at the present day. He speaks of "IlArcturu, Orion, and
Pleiades," and contemplates the Almighty as "hanging the earth
upon nothing." Both the Egyptians and Assyrians paid much
attention to the stars ; and ALEXANDER the Great, 386 B. C.,
found, at Babylon, authentic records of eclipses, observed there, 720
and 718 B. C., and astronomical records extending back to smie
2000 B. C., or about the time of the Patriarch ABRAHAM.

About one thousand years after Jon and MosEs, flourished in
succession, in Greece, THALEs, ANAXIMANDER, and PYTHEGO-

* The Maps, of which the engravings given are niniatures (together with the text-
books), are for sale at the Edueational nepository, Toronto. See Deseriptive Cataleo.
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RAS, each of whom made astronomicíd observations and taught
*sme doctrines the correctness of which has been verified by the
investigations of moden science. In tlie second century of the
Christian era, the 'Egyptian philosopher PTOLEMY construCted a
regulàr theory of astronomy, by which he proposed toaccount for
ail the irotions and appearances of the heavenly bodies. As the
theory Of PT0Lmlr obtained generally until the establishment of
the Copernican theory of the solar system, about 1530, we will here
present Map No. 1, illustrating the Ptolemaic theory of the structure
of the universe:

This Map represents the earth, situated in the centre of the
univers, as a fliat surface, inhabitable oui one side olv, beinig perfeetly
at rest, revolved around, front east to west, once in 24 luours,. by.
sun, moon, planets and stars, Sone supposed the earti to tloat
on an abyss of waters, but did not pretend to say on what rested
the nighty wiaters themselves; the greater part imagined, as repre-
sented ii the mnap, that the earth wvas upieli by a huge draqon or
serpfnt, and that the serpent rested on the back of a tortoise; but
on what rested the tortoise, no one could conjecture.

Ili the above map, the white circles represent the orbits, or paths
or curves which the plauets descibue in their supp>osed revolutions,
aroîund. the eartl-like the rail road triaaks along which p the
cars of passengers or merchaudise. The dark spaees between each
Of thes Qhite circles were supposed Iot to be dark, as represented
n.th iie map, but to be vast crystail arc/hes, or concentric spheres,
nsing one above the other, with their concave or hollow sides towards
the earth,. and perfeet'y transparent to admit the light fron thé
heav.enly bodieýs, vieih were supjosed to be set in these hollow
spheres, like diatn<oils or gens in a ring. Thus these vast arches
or hoUow spheres pmvented planets froin falling upon the earth
when passming over its surface, while their crystalline transpamney
permitted the planuetary rays of lighdt to pass unobstructed to the
earthl.

The heavenly bodies arerepresented at different dist anevs fronth art-h n1tn Mrcury, m au1- the Sun;

and beyond the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, and then the fixed
stars, among which a conet may be seen. The spacedeyond the
fixed stars was considered the happy_êUd . p i -

But as Mercury and Venus appear .sometimes to go before the
sun and soniethnes ater hlim, the Ptolenaic theory acoounted for this
by supposing that besides circles of the heavens, whicþ the planets
passed around daily, there weré smffl cit-cles within their respec tive
spheres around which they revolved at the saine tinae. These were
called epicycles-ireles upon circles. One of them may be seeo
on the map iii the second space or sphere of Mereury. In this
Map, the arrow shows the direction of the motion of the heavenly
bodies; the Sun and Moon are represented as going down in the
west, tlhe moon as having fallen a httle beh the sun, as when we
see the new mîoon; Mercury and Venus are representettnear the
sun, as they always are ; Mars, Jupiter and Satura are seen over
the earth, towards the left; on the right is seen a comet,passing
down near the sun; the ifxed stars are seen in the oi4ter spbre. By
whom and how the primary moving powe was applied a those
ponderous spheres toýcause their rapid westward motion, no one
pretended to know ; but it was supposed to be applied i so way
to the outward or upward' sphere, above the fixed stars, and then
communicated froi one sphere to another down to the lôwest-the
lowest mnoving the slowest, as the moon was coustantly falling
behind the sun.

Such was the Ptolemaic Teory of the structure of the Universe
-a theory which was generally believed until about three centuries
ag,-a theory full of self-contradiction and: absurdity,--- a theory
which conveits the larger heavoly. bodies into etellites of the
smaller, makes the earth stationary, and gives to the sun. a velocity
of motion of twenty-five millions miles per hour, or 8aty-nine thou-
sand four hundred and forty miles per second !

We shall next give illustrations of the Copernicon The>ry of the
Solar System.

"MOTHER, PLEASE TELL ME A STORY."
How many a mother has complied with this oft-repeated requent

until every page of incident in memory's annale ha been thrice
rehearsed to the eager listeners! And yet they ask for rore.

Next to "what mother did when a ehild,''" true stories"'about
others please. Do our sons love tales of heroes 1- Where shall
they look for examples of pure heroism but on the saered page ?
Where for the truly patietie, whieh, while it melts th tender heart,
leaves upon it afr impression in faveur of goodness, of sterp, un-
flinehing integrity ? And when does a mother ever enter ito all
the dotails of the sacred narrative, and draw out and enforce the
truth it is designed to teaeh, without feeling her own 'heatbenc-
fitted?

But there is another reason, not often mentioned' why we should
early make our childron familiar with the character of those ancient
worthies who, throug4 faith and patience, now inherit1the preomises
They are the living-we and otsiLte dying. They now inhabit
that "botter country" which they sought, and which we,.if indeçd
their followers, are now seeking as the eternal home of owurepvg
and children. With wl at a glorious company of patriarchs, prophets,
and apostles we hope soon te ningle, and te this lionour and bles-.
eedness we would have our children aspire. First, »e woul4 ad,
them te Jesus, then in the footsteps of His flock, till redeemed (rom
earth they sit down with Abrahàm, Isaac, and Jaeob in the>dog-.
dom of heËven.

It was a beantiful roxthark made !y à breaved'mother in In4i-.
the wife of a German missionary-to onue of thoe ladies ofhe
American mission. 'In ofie week she was called te lay iin the;rae,,,
three lovely, ntelligent children, between the ag€'s of five 'an4ty
years, I think, who had loved the Bible and loved prayer., r
going through the affecting details bf theirskness an @es h
added, IlIt is a great comfort for me to think theý have uot goae
among strangers ! for, said she "I have mde them acquaipted
with Abraham, Moses, Samiuel, David, Paul d ail the $eri,
saits." Her mind dwelt with pleasure on thé delighie,d ossi
had spent with them in this way, and now, though gone froobeq
embraces, she feit a sweet assurañpe that they wereinigieg wit
the spirits of those "just mermnimde perfect," of whoi they used
te converse.

How many hours of anxious toil will parents cheerflully endure
1 ,repare their childre t, occupy, for a few brief vears, a respec-
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table place in society ! This is wel. But how much more earn-
estly should we strive to fit them flor a home and work among the
redeemed, which will be eternal

**A SILVER LINING TO EVERY CLOUL."*

BY EcIZA COK.

The poet or priest who told us tkis
eny-ed mankind in the holiest way:

For it lit up the eartlh with the star of bliss
That beacons t e soul with fearful ray.

T'<o ofien we wader, despairing and blind,
Breathinig our tiseless naurmura aloud;

But 'tis kinder to bid us seek and find
- A ailver lining to every cloud."

May we not walk in the dingle grouid
When aoihing but autumn'soead leaves are seen 7

But search beneath them, and peeping around
Are the young spring tufts ot blue and green.

'Ts I beautiful eye that ever perceives
The presenee et God in mmortaity's crowd

'Tis a saving ereed that thinks and believes
"There's a tilver lining to every cloud."

Let us look closely before we condermi
Bushesthat hear no bloum nor fruit:

There may not be beauty in leaves ior stern,
But virtue may dweil tar down ai the root.

And let us beware how we utterly spurn
Brothers that seem aIl cold and proud:

If their bosomas were opeued, perchance we mighi learn
"'There's a silver liutug to every cloutd,"

Let us not cast out nmemory and truth,
When guilt is belore us in chains and shame,

When passion and vice have cankered youth,
And -age lives on with a tiranded namie :

Something of good nay still be there,
Thiough is vuice may never be hetrd aloud.

For, while biack with the vapors ot pestilent air,
"There's a silver lining to every elotbd.">

Sad are the sorrows that oftentimes corne,
Heavy and duli, and blighting and chili,

Shutting the light fromt our heart and our home,
Marring our hopes and defying our will;

But let us not sink beneath the woe-
'Tis well, perchance, we are tried and bowed-

For be sure, though we may not ott see it below,
" There's a silver-lining to every cloud."

And when stern death, with skeleton hand,
Has snatched the flower thai grew in our breasit,

Do we niot think of a feirer land,
Where the lost are found, and the weary at rest ?

O ! the hope of the unknown future springs
In the purest strength o'er the coflin and shroud ;

The shadow in dense, but faith's spirit-voice singsi
"There's a silver lining to every cloud."

THE LATE ACCIDENT IN THE NINTII WARI) SCHOOL,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

Incidents of the Catastrophe.-Most of the unfortmrate children
killed by the dreadful calamity at the Ninth Ward sehool house on
Thursday afternoon, were buried on Saturday and Sunday. Se-
venteen were interred in Greenwood eemetery on Satnrday, and
their funerals were attended by the surviving members of the classes
ta which they belonged. Probably there was not a clergyman in
the citywho did not allude in hie sermon to this terrible calamity,
and take occasion ta impress upon hie hearers the uncertainty of
life. Nt disaster bas ever seemed ta create more general gloom
and mourning. It is the subject of conversation in every cirele,
and many interesting incidents have been reported in the various
journals.

h is said that I one poor girl, who was on the staircase after the
balustrade had gone, feeling herself pressed toward the edge of
the stirs, threw her arms around a younger girl next ta her, who,
having more support, stood in no immediate danger. The little
one feeling the grhsp of ber friend, said, ' Anne, let go, please, or
you will drag me down with you.' And Anne did let go ; she
kept her footing for a few seconds, and then reeled and fell upon
the mass of sufferers below. She was among the dead."

• Iritti 1'rovert.

Letitia, the youngest dauîghter of Mr. Justice Bleakley, was a
pupil in one of the smnall elasses, and when the children rtushed for
the stairway, she was carried with the current, and, as she des-
cribes, they all went down together as if upon the tossing wavee.
When descending below stairs, she sank upon one of the steps,
beneath several of her school mates, and while fying there ahe was
almost suffîeated, became drowsy and sleepy, and finally said ta a
littie girl boside her, ' Antoinette ! I am going ta sleep,' at this
moment a piece of wood fell upon ber head, and cutting it rar the
temple, the blood flowed profasely, whieh revived her, and in a fev
minutes she was extricated froin her perilous situation.

An instance of fraternal devotion is told of one Alfred Gage,
who, after reaching the grounîd floor in safety, saw bis brother on
the fatal staircase, vainly seeking ta retain his footing. Alfred
attempted to make his way through the crowd to assist his brother,
but bis efforts were fruitless, and placing himaelf below.the Jittle
fellow, he told him ta spring down, a height of twçnty feet. Thus
called upon, the boy made the frightful leap, and both feltaimg
the dying and wounded, without boing in the leastijured.

A girl nine or ten yeare old and a boy of six years were ruaþgg
with the crowd ta get down stairs, but just as the little fellow
reached the door he thought of his bat, and deteriniped, pot !to go
without it. His sisi er wanted ta hurry him on, but ht woi4d. mot
go, and they both returned to find his hat. Before theyha ros
the school-room the railing broke, and the little boy and his.,ter
were saved, for, before the bat was found persons entered theoom,
and prevented more of the children from passing through thedoor.
One girl, about nine years old, came within a hair's breadth of des-
truction. She had been forced over the precipice by the crowd,
but it chanced that ber dress caught upon a projecting fragment of
the banister and held ber for at leset a minute over the yawning
gulf. She was finally rescued.

Improvements introduced into the Building.-The well into which
the children were precipitated has been filled up by building a plat-
form on a level with each landing, susteined by iron columne. The
broken balustrade bas been replaced by one made of black-walnut,
strongly bound with iron. New doorways have been cut, and it is
proposed ta erect a tower in which ta place additional stairways, if
the Board of Education consent to appropriate the sum required.

PRINCIPLE OF FREE SCHOOLS.
Extract from a reported Speech delivered by Gurernor Bates,

of Massachusetts, at a celebration held a few months since, in
the New York State Normal School at .lbany -

"That principle is now advincing over this Union. You have
proclaimed it here. I have no more idea that that principle of the
law you have passed for the universal education and free education
of the children of New York will be repealed, than I have that the
waters tf Lake Erie after they have dropped down the cataract of
Niagara, will turn and go back again. (Applause.) You ean't
do it. Well, why should it not be so ? That ie the question. Why
should not the property of the state educate the children of tho
state ? I mean by an equal and just tax on proporty. I suppose.
this building was ereeted by tax or by the state. Why ? Because
the legislature deemed it for the publie good ; because the publie
good required it. And that is the only just principle of taxation.
The only just ground on which you can take any man'a money for
a public purpose is, that the publie good requires it That is the
principle which justifies the taking of the property of the public ta
educate the children of the publie ; that it is for the highest good
of the whole public that every child in the state should be edueated.
In an economical point of view this is true. Idleness and igno-
rance go together. People are industrious and frugal in the pro-
portion that they are intelligent. Vice and ignorance go together.
Crime and ignorance are companions. They move together in
darknes; ; and if you would arrest crime in your state, you must
diffuse education among the children of the state before they grow
up ta be men and women. I see it stated in the report of your state
prison inspectors that of the two thousand eight hundred convicts
in the prisons, there were less thon five hundred that had an ordi-
nary school education. What a fact that is ! It sustains the posi-
tion I now take, that ta prevent crime you must educate. If you
would have children grow up ta be virtuous men and women, they

1 must grow up intelligent. If youi would have them intelligent, you
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Inuet educate them. If they are to be educated, you must provide
the means.' All exporience shows that if left to the voluntary
actiôn''f parents, efen if they are able, it•-wiltliot be done Thon
itig:ubr tire leislature te provide the moans for the eduelion of
evety' eild, and as this i for the highest publie good of the state
whatever the expense, it sbould bo paid for by the property of the
state. Nobody-has a right to complain of this. You will find in
cities, as *ell as ein the country, men of properîty and men without,
who complain ofithis. "Why," says the man of property, "am I
ta be taxed te.npport the children of my neighborse ? I have edu-
cat4 my children, and they Faye gone about their business. 1' have
performed my duty." No, you have not. The best .good of the.
community requires that children should be educated in every gene-
ratiôn ; and' whilet yàu have property it is just that your property
Ahould6e. taxed'for theso expénses. Another nan eany he's gôt nO
cildren, aíd 'am:i to le taxed to support other people's bildren 1
Got'no children I Why don't you have children?1 [Laughter.]
i've got no wife. Why not have a wife ?1[Renewed laughter.]
I hold'that it is the. duty of every good 'citizen ta have a wife and
children ; and thus thé pour apology for not boing taxed is taken
awtya P(ew if'there is any solitary old baohelor who hears me,
who hes got-L neoey and no wif,. and thinks it a hardship te be
taxed-to-support'other people's children, tell your grievances ta
somei kind-hearted lady [laughter] and my word for it, if worthy,
you will get relief. 'If you do not, you o ght ta be taktd ta the'
utTnost etent- of the-w. [Roars of laughter.] Taied to support
other'ple!sie'soildrew8e So itAisBut there are children' who
hov. pasents who wIould not educate theM if you did not force them
ta do it. Then there are persons who have no property and many
children. These children should be educated. Let me tell yen
that it le a' mistake ta suppose that the duty of jarents" i. ënded
when they bave educatedtheir own children.> You. and lare just
as m=eh futer.sted in the education of aother people's children as of
our own. A man's.children are only such until they have attained
their majority. They are turned into the common society, and'
mingle with the mass of eitizens in that society. Thonsk' il' pd élr
interést amd 'mine t know" whether they are turned out Ignorant
andauioioas, two'ortttthers by their exampl and poisonous:influ-
ence, abdjoin with hemimà,depsedations upon the property of others,
or whether thÇy go -forth educated and enlightened, full of human
eympathy, and ready ta perform al their duties as citizens. That'
is a question in which all are interested ; and the interest of the
patent isioat in that of the community, and it' is the duty of every
man.te pay something. te defray the necessary expenses. My as-
sertion is, that thepeêis no possible object belonging te community
or gevernment,-that bas higher claims on the property of the com-
munity than the universal education of its children."

PROGRFAS 0F INVENTIONS TENDING TO SUPER-
BSEDE STEAM.

Steam certainly' bide fair te be superseded as a motive power.
The ingemity of man is on the rack to supplant this active agent,
and ho will succeed. A printer in Iowa has gone toeWashington
ta secure a patent for a power printing press, te be worked 'by gal-
vanice magnets'. It la stated, that his pres, in full opeération, with
a form apon t "Uitrows off iàpressions witi lightning: rpidity.
The' paper wôrksuon a reel, and is continuous, like the telegraph
coIt. h eses over the type on a cylinder, and when one aide ie
worked, the. psper is reversed, and the other side printed wlth per-
fect tegister, and thhbtt'éîs are clippedl as they came from' the press.
Mr-FeForeman,-the nve6te*states that tie largest sized prestes can
bo pu tip a a cost of n nore thn .500. Sihould expeetations be
realhzed, the discovery will greatly cheapen and faciliate the art
Preservative of all arts.

The Cinciamgati Allas announces 'a wonderful invention ilnthat
city'."-Mr. Bolomon, à ntive-of Prouia, la the inventr. He is a
genlQtlmanof:edkstion, and was professor of a college in is native
land, at tge i%êcOf uwenty-five. [n Cincinuati he prosecuted his
scientifc researchles and experiments, which now promise ta resuit
in fame, wealth and hnour to himselfisand inealcsiable henefit ta
the whole huinan fumy The invention of a neW*locotnotiOÏ 'Sud
propeHint power by M4r S.:wês euntioned marne six month mago,
aniadew-dsi agoihis-dew engine in cou-e' of construction for
naapy menths, was tested, and -the most sanguine expectations of the
inventor more than realizcd. The A1l« says

"O. Monday last the éngine was kept in operation during the
day, and hundreds of spectatore witnessed and were astonished ait
itis siuccess.

"The motive power is obtainedby te generation and7exp<nuion,
by heai, of carbonie acid gas. C&monoti whiting, sulphurit acid,
and water, are used in generating this gos, and the 'boile .in
which these conponent parts are held, ' asimilar in shape and
to a common bomb-sheli. A smafl furnade, with a handful ofi
nited charcoal, furnishes the requisite lhoat for propelting thisa n
gine'of 25 borse power. The relative pow 4 r of eteam and carbon'ic
acid is thus stated :-Water at the btifing point gives a pressure
of 15 pounide to the square inch. With the addition of 30 degres
of heat the power i-doubl*ggiVisig . with
every additional 30 degrees of heat, until we have 4$40 pounds
unrîder a heat .of 452 degree.-a heat which no engine can endure.
But With the curbon, 20 degrécs <U fiwat above' th bilng poibt,
give 1080 pounda'; 40 degrees give 2180 poanda.; 00 detmeme
4320 pou ndse; that is 480 pou nds greater pnwer witb ihis gas,
than 451 degrees of heot give by converting w'ter n- steam!

"Not only does this invention mnitiply power indefii , but it
reduces the expense to a mere h:Ànaiaraiini.the 'iem tfue4
for a first eaaé e teimer, between'Cincinatiin'd'Nehr Orl *ne, gb-
ing and returning, in between 1000 and $1200,whe1e&iý 6 wii
furnish the material for propelliug-.h ,be _ 0. d b¢tpep by
carbon. Attached to the new engige je alas an p a f o
deiïsing the gas aftér it bas passed"t iro te icyiinder, and
tuning it ugain to the iafiii'g place, thun usinq it over and ,ovr,
and alloiving t u ' ."-'3 " t

" While the engine&rin- op'ôettiofI'on'Mondty,MIftd a eiglit
of 12,000 pounds up'the distante of Ave feet perpehdicular-, Ave
times every minute. This weight was put on by way of experi-
ment, and does by no means indicate the full power of the engine."
-Louisville Cour.

RÀarrrt 'oi Toôbrin iqDal*ki.L-A rmaab-le' ètrea
stancé sand an irupôrtatit' idiuia of ifMègys tte b.-fJd'heffWI*-
treme'rapidity with which the uhental; peitlión riiuformed'aoe
rather with which. the materieichangea oq ijigh tg i Jpjipuidy
are excîted in the hemissperical ganghia. It would appe 1y if,
whole eries Of acts that uTd i'eatly occupy a longlapae o0ti ne,
pas. ideally througb the mind-in one ihstanw e hi,:dr*ama
no true perception of the lape of tihe-4 strange property of alu
for if such be als, its property when en4red inte rpalisq4-,
bodied state, tiñe will appear to us eerni4. The relais
space es well as of time are also noihilgted, o 'thatwile almost
an eternity is compressed into a noment II'niË6té spÉ'e"e' la tner
nore swiftly than by r'al tfiight. Thé* are iUn-er sq É l!t tn-
tions of this principle on recorI.' A genleupau'dra.t thé< h4 hsd
enlistedas a soldier, joined his regineitalesertdwas apprl pled,
carried back, tried, condemned bto. ehot, e at l )ed out for
exe-ntion. Afnèr àll the usua"ptèiré tions a guna O d -
swoke witkh e vport a'é'rioúiif thet a nòièeè the, adjcin ti ôfi<o
had, t the same móôment, produced'tbé dreain* tnd awakened I-n
A friend of Dr. Abercrombie dreart that .L 4vd. sPoqu:tb 4u--
tic, and spent a fortnight in America. In e go
he fell into the sea, anà'awa'keniig in tÈeYrigtt, f aouni t4.
not been asleep ten minutes.-Dr. *e fot's Jeseaak.mlioufll.

world f Lotdon is conduèted after tisis'ise:-'Tie' ade certIr
persons, for the most part authors, pdttor oi t, t
additiott of a few who can only pride thenmieves
patrons of htersutre aha art-wiôlòld o t>e èaasse hbfm
niotablet. 8ome appéint à eertaian e'hnIil inô4ry SI ~ii
the seLno,'a general invitation o wbtch'iu gIven ter cheWWW'r d '
others are monthly ; and others, agaiea4os Qo agui? uty ss
At these gatherings the amusement re çKS ip op
only, and tie éntertai nmeg i'&1â oetetîioa "and ex -. ,
oisting 4f tëmi nd c
of the'eveninh~ and slad leeseaepaitd wi: et'.it~ ând
Suppers *re prohlbited by,çfssaon consg , føt <oqasea weId
peedily put an end te qociety ,po agreeable to be erificed to
fashion. The company meets usually between eight and nine, and
always parte at midnight.-The Critic.
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In entering upon the fifth year of tie Journal of Education,
the -trospèet of the progée of the work to which its pages have
been devoted during the-lst four vears furnishes strong ground of
thankfulness and congratulation. Viewed in respect to educational
matters, Upper Canada in 1852 and 1847 presents as many points
of contrast as of comparison ;. we shal not however dwell upon
either the present mio*ent. But we improve the opportunity
presented by thse' eoimencement of a new school, as well as civil
year, t offèr a practical suggestion or two to ail parties concerned in
providing and diffusing the blessings of education.and knowledge,-
especially to Coutcillors, Superintendenta, Trustees and Teachers.

L Am acquaintance with their duties and the proper course of
proeeding in. the many luestions whieh arise in working out tl-e
great pïoblem of universal educat'on, must contribute no less to
theirpersonal satisfaction than te their public efficiéncy. We would
therefore recommend to their careful perusal the lst Annual School
Report for Upper Canada which bas jvst been presented to every
MusicipaEtyzd:School Corporation mu the Province,-especially
thezPapeus contained in the Appendix. In one or other of those
papers most of the quesions are explained an discussed which
hae cased difflculty or emborassment to Municipal Councils,
loqal operintendent, or Trustees. As a further ever convenient
publication of reference, we would intimate to them again the ad-
vantage md importance of procuring the Joùrnal of Education-
conducted as it 'a, gratuitously, under the direction of the Head of the
Department to which application is constantly made for information,
directions and deciaions, and containing*as it does, from time to
timeý elucidations mad apsitions of .the very mattere that are so
often subrnitted, besides notices and references important to school
officers generally. Miny instances have occurred during the last
year p ch fuicipal Councils have erred in their proceeding,
and Taustoee have go into difNculty and incurred lossuand trouble,
for wie of!iiformation whieh had been gi*en in the Journal of
Ecàdhoneek bèfooi ; and in several instances local Superinten-
dentàya' ' embar a nt spd perplexity, written to Ibis Depart-
ment on matters to which their attention had been specially called,
an&4;peting which alLnedful informatioa had been given uin
thaJoura.ofEdueatiom.- Instances have aiso occurred of Teachers
expWeing ificeenitnce and los frmn the same cause. No
vagrahetd; consutd lu the management of this Journal; its
mnip, la speciala4# it pursues its one great object, omitting no
tepkMt may be nSeemeary to choo aeicerr, and doingwhat ap-
peambeW clenlated to awàken the'euriity and direct the atten-
tion 6f te conltry at large to principles and objects vital to the
interét's'au.Cprògrs f a free andChristian people. Those who
will zgt po-perate rith lu uin thswoih1 will only have themeelves
to bln fer -any inconvenienee or di'advantage whlch imay ensue
toI thi ta children f i a penny wise and pound foolish

2. We would also suggest to all friends of educational progress,
in both town ud couutry, not to be in the least discouraged by any
kind of opposition that may be arrayed against them. No great
reformation, nor any important improvement ws ever yet intro-
duced in any age or country, without encountering great opposition.
The introduction of Christianity itself was made the occasion of
violent hostility and even fierce persecutions on the part of the
vicious, the proud and the selfish, and was dlared to be the
cause of many social coAtentions and public calamities. The
first efforts to establish free constitutional governments, in all coun-
tries where they have been made, have had to brave successil-e
storms of opposition from individual ambition and cupility. . And
not unfrequently are the discussions and efforts connected with the
election of Members of the Legislature, and: Municipal Councils,
and other kindred accompaniments of free go.ernme it, pointed to
as the melancholy fruits of having disturbed the tranquil realms of a
time-honoured despotism,. where free discussion is treason and po-
pular election-meetings rebellion. Similar objections are urged
against all efforts to premote popular education-epecially the free
universal education of a neighbourhood or city. The opponents of
this great mission of modem civilization, while they have remained
unchanged in spirit amidst the progressive changes taking place
around them, have shrewdly varied and adapted their objeetions
and language to the varying and novel circumstances in which they
find themselves placed. Formerly it w as boldly maintained, thai
ignorance was the providential allotri ent of the labouring and porer
classes of society, and that to educate them was unfitting th m for
their condi'ion and inva'ing the prerogative of the ricb. The
gross error and inhumanity of this objection having long since
been ex,,ose1, the sjirit that formerly employed it has recourse to
others more plamable. At oue time the objector says that, "to be
sure, ail ought to be educated, but the assessmet law is unequal,
and men ought not to be inequally burdened to support schoels,"-
though this objection is never thought of being urged against'
taxes inposed for any other of the numbrless object8 of publie
neeessity and improvement, from the planking of a side-walk to the
construction of a railroad, and just as if the doors of knowledge
are to be closed against the needy many on account of son ealleged
defects in the assessment law and to save to the wealthy few, rather
the selfish few, some pence of taxes which they think they ought
not to pay 1 At another time the objector says, "the poor ought
to be educated, and I do not object to pay something for that pur-

pose ; but they oeght to be educated as poor"a-just M if the spirit
of pauperismr ought to form a part of 'education, and as if it were

betier to educate children as paupers than to educate them as free-
men ! It would indeted be a calanity, if the spirit and character
of poor and ragged schools in Great Britain were -introdueed into
any part of our school system. Such schoos have originated in

Christian feelngs in the Mother Country and are accoryplishing
benevolent object, but they are there the partial mitigation of an
evil which would not have existed had education for all been duly
provided för by public authority, and the existenee Of whieh should

be prevented here by a system of free education.
"But," says the objecter again, "I have no objetion to provi-

sion beiug made for the education of eal, but I object to the indis-

criminate mixture of ail classes and discriptions of children in.thie
same sebool; 1 object to the building of expensive school hodees;
and object to a system which relieves men tfrom paying who are
able to pay for the edication of their childrea, and imposes that
burthen upon others." The principle of the sysem of free achool.
is, that every man (without exception) should pay and pay minu-
all, acording tco his propertv aniiif there art any who have
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property, and yet do not pay in proportion to it, the fault is with
the assessment law, and not with the system of free schools; and
therefore the former should be amended, and not the latter con-
demned. As te expensive school houses, we know of no school
houses either built or propsed to be built in Upper Canada any-
thing liE as expensive as may be seen in every city and town in
the neighbouring States, where the expenditure of public money
is carefully looked after. Many persons are liabituateJ by associa-
tion to think that any sort of a place will answer for a school bouse,
whereas if they would only think a few moments on th e nature of
the case, they would see that the school house ought te be better
than the jail, or court bouse, or town hall-that t ought in fact te
be the best house in any City or town, except a church, if'the inhabi-
tants think that education and knowledge are'thé best inheritance
of a people, and are indeed the essential element and guarantee of
public liberty. The character of the school houses in a city, or
town, or township, is the true index of the estimate of education
by lfd inhabitants. It is self contradictory and absurd for a man
to -ay that he highly values the good education of ail, and yet op-
poses the erection of a good school bouse. And the erection of
good schcol houses in cies or towns is, a necessary preliminary
step te the classification of schools-to-the removal of the objec-
tions as te the improper and indiseriminate mixture of children at
the public schools-the establishaient of achools of different de-
grees, as well male as female, so that there will be high or select
schools for the more advanced pupils as well as primary schools for
the youngest children-requiriug as au indispensible condition of
admisiox.i(as i always the case in the American cities of free
schoolsin regard te schools of ail grades) good clothing and per-
soal wettnes, as well as good coiduct

Yet.once more -rejoins the objecter, " I think every man ought
toducate his own ehldren; I have educatèd mine, and ought not
te be taxed te edncate the cïdren of others? On this point,çtwo
questiöns are submitted te the candid consieration of the objecter.
1. Is not education an interest of the state ? Or, in other words,
would it not be an injury to a state if ail its citizens were ignorant,
and would it not be a benefit te a state if ail its citizens were edu-
cated I If so, then ought not every man to contribute te the
interest of the state, according te his property 1 2. Is the objecter
quite sure that the Siate, (tIbat is all the people in a state,) las net
conu.ibuted te aeducation of his children I, The fees of tuition
have not paid more than one half of the expenses incurred for the
establishment and support of each Grammar School in Upper
Canada; not more than one-tenth of the expenses of Upper Canada
College, or one-hundreth part of the expenses of the Toronto
University. Considerable public grants have aise been made te
Victoria, Queen's, and Regiopolis Colleges and the-Toronto Acade-
my. Th. persons, therefore, who bave educated their sons at any
of these institutions, bave been largely aided by others, and cannot,
without inconsistency and ingratitude, object te the principle of
being taxed themselves for the education of others; and the per-
sons educated at any institStion, largely aided by public grants
or endowments, ought te I e theM ost zealous advocates of public

,provision for the sound;education of ail the youth of the land.

It, is patifying to know that, in a great nany instances, objec.
tions, to .the principle of universal education arise from misappre-
hension, andnot from selfishnesas oropposition to the object proposed;
and it'is an 'eIeouraging sud noble fact, that some of the Most
wealthy, as Well as nost intelligent men in the various cotnties
throughçet the province, are advocates of the education of ail, at
the expense of all, according to prxipertv.

COUNTY OF NORFOLK AND CHIEF SUPERINTEN-
DENT OF SCIIOOLS--SCHOOL SYSTEM IN U. C.

In the number of this Journal for November, it was stated that
the Department of Public Instruction had presented Map s-and
other School Requisites, to the amount of several pounds, to each of

the County Councils in Upper Canada, tor the information of al

parties interested in the improvement of the sehools. This circun-

stance has given rise to communicationa of a peculiar kind between

the Municipal Council and Board of Public Instruction for the

COuNTY or NORFOLx and the Head of the Departïent; as. those

cominunications also illustrate the character and o.peration;sof tho
school systeum, the insertion of them in t>i s Journal May not be

deemed improper.. They are as follows:

(cary.) CoUv-rr CI.PER's OFFlcE, SIMCO,
County of Yuifolk, December 271h, 1851.

REVEREND AND DEAR SiR,-
I have much pleasure in being made

the medium of communicating to you the annexed Resolution,
unanimously passed by the Council of this County, at ts recent
Session, and ta add, which I do with great satisfaction,. jny most
willing testimony to the great ability, indefatigable industry, "ad
untiring zeal with which you have laboured in the long-neglected,
but now, thank God, universally appreciated, cause of Common
School education, since I have had the honour of being the clan
nel of communication, through which your egertion bave ,beon,
though only partially, made known ta the inhabitants of thi, i
believe, your native County.

Accept, Reverend and Dear Sir, the assurance of my high regard,
and believe me to be,

Yours, very faithfullv,
(Signed) STEPHEN J. FULEaa.

County Clerk, County Norfolk.
The Reverend

ERToN RtRsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintenden1 of Educa(ion,

Toronto, C. W.

Moved by Mr. FORD, seconded by Mr. I. W. PowELL, aid reaolved,
First,-That this Council has much plesare in availitg itself of this

opportunity of expressin their appiobation of the energy and eflici-
ency displayed by the Chief Superintendent of Education. in the
discharge of his ardnous duties, and to thank him for hi, handnme
donation of Map. Historical Prints, &c., lately forwarded to this
Council for the use of School officers.

Second, -That the County Clerk he instructed te transmit a copy ofthis Resolution ti the Rev. E. Rtrasoo.
And the motion was passed unanimously in the affirmatite.
I thé undersigned hereby certify that the forego g notiop and

rosolution are truly copied firom the Journal ,of the, Municipal
Council of the County of Norfolk, of Wednesday, December 17th
1851.

(Signed)

COUNTI CLER's OFFICE,
Simcoe, December 27, 1851.

STEPIFN J. FULLER,
County Clerk, County Norfolk.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR V. C.

(coPT.) EDUCATIon OFFI
Toronto, January 2nd, 1862.

S'a,-
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 27th ultimo, and, in reply, I beg to express my respeet-
fui and most heartfelt thanks to the Members of the Council of the
County of Norfolk, for the approving and complimentary terme in
which they are pleased to acknowledge the reeiptofthe documents
and Maps which I had the pleastureef presenting ta them.

I desire also to make my grateful acknowledgments fer the very
handsome manner in which you have communicated the resolutions
of your County CouneiL

From the Municipal Counent of my native County, I have never
experienced unkind oppositfnii,' but have been eneburaged by its
patriotic co-oereatierr:, nd 'it affords me no small satisfaction, that

Januiary o.
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that sanie Council is the first in Upper Canada te acknowledge the
receiptof the documents and Maps referred to-that the resolution
of the Council was seconded by an old school-fellow, and couched
in, terms to nie the most gratifying and eneouragirg ; and that my
first official letter of a ne w year, relates te topies which call up the,
earliest associations of my youth, and are calculated to prompt and,
impel me to renewel exertions for the intellectual and socal ad-
vanement of my native lanId.

There is no poetry in the establishmnt and development of
a publip Sobool system ; it is a matter-of-faet-work from beginninîg
te end ; and its rogress, like the growth of body and mind in an
individnal, is gra ual, and is the joint result of time and labour. I
am happy, however, to know that our School system lias already
become ao fer develoîped in its principles, objeéts, and character, as
te command the attention and almost unanimoet's approbation of the
country. I have laid it dowa aq a, firt principle, te educate the
people tbrough the people themsIlves, by thoir own voluntary co-
opeition 'and exeriion,through the usual elective Municipalities and
other acknowledged and responsible organe of a free people.

No'person who has at all studied the subject of comparative
Sebool legiélation between Canada and other countries, cati fail to
observe,' that there is an extent of local discretion and power in
each of our School and Counuty Municipalities not found in any one
of the neighbouring States,'while there are other elements incorpo-
ratdint o eur School system, which secure to the remotest Munici-
palite or Uppcr Canada the information and facilities which can
aloe be. acquired and provided by a Publie Depart ment. But the
rational conviction> and voluntary co-operation of the people them-
selves, have een relièd upon and appealed te as the basis of exertion
and the instrument of suceesa. Wben, therefore, steps were taken
to improve the text-books of the 'Sehols, a set of the books recom-
mended was procured and furnished te each County Municipality i
Upper Canada, that the people mighP examine and judge of the
desirabieness o'f the books proposed, in regard to both excellence and
cheapness. In promoting 'an improvement in the condition and
character of school-houses, plans and illustrations of achool-houses
and premises were procured and placed in, the hands of the. local
Councils, and several of them were published in the Journal of
Education. The sane course bas been adopted in respect to School
Mape, &. And in pressing upon the public mind the necessity
and advafitagë of duly qualified School Teachers, an Institution bas
been estàblished to train theom; and the specimens of Tepehers
thus trained, (though but partially trained in most instances, fron
the short period of their training,) have excited a desire and demand
for improvd 'Teachers in every County in Upper Canada. I trust
this year will witness the introduction of Libraries-thus comple-
ting the establishment of every branch of our School system.

In al this, there has been no coercion-but a perfect blending ôf
freedom and unity, of conviction and metion ; and the entire absence
of iny oppoiti n to the School syste during t.he recent elections
throughout Upper Canada, shows h'ow general and cordici is the
conviction of tie peôple as to its adaptation to thoir circumatances
and interests.

I have the deepeat conviction of the strong common sense and
patriotisin 'of the Canadian people at large-a cqQviction founded on
long observation and comparison between the people of Canada and
those of many other countries ; and I have a faith, littlea short of
full assurance, as to the advancing and glorious future of our eoun-
try. With this conviction and faith, and aniniated with the con-
sciouanesa of genèral approval and co-operation on the part of the
people, I shali renew my humble contributions of labour to the con-
mon treasury of Canadian progress and civilization.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

- Your obedient servant,
(Signød) E. RiyasoIN.

STIuPUU, J. FuL'LIW, Est1.,
Clerk, Municipal Coumcil, County of NVorfolk,

Simeoe.

(copr.) DRYDEN FanI, W. VITToA,
,December 29th, 1851.

S,-I do myself the pleasutre of handing you the suljoined
cnpy of a Resolition, passeid et a recent Meeting of the Board of
Instrucion for the Couinty of .Norfolk. I alo take leave te trans-

scribe another Resohition more especially directed te the local Super-
intendents of their Conntv, but ilitstrative of the professed belief of
the members of the Board, of the great usefulness of the works
submitted by you.

I have the hnnour te be,
Sir,

Your very obedient, humble servant,
(Sigmed) JaMus Covsalron,-

Ho ty Sec'y, Board of Instruction for Norfolk.
The Reverenil

E. RBEtRsoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Education,

kec., kec., kec.,
Toronto.

" That the Honourg Steretary be equested to conrey to the Revernd
E. RlvasitoN, CaheSnperin.tenden ,pf Education, thei hanks of ths Board,
for bis handeome donation of Books, and at the same tine to express to that
gentleman, the high sense entertained by this Board, of the uawearied
zal nd great .ahility displayed by him in the discharge of his arduous aud
important uties."

ResoLed,-That the Members of this Board having carefully exam-
ined hile Mipe, Prints, and Specimens of- :Nattrxi 'History, &c.,
forwarded by the Chief Superioit,deut of Edoucison to the Clerk
oftihe County Council. (and deposited in his Office for the inpec-
ie of the chpol 0oicers of the County.) have much satbsàetion

in bearing testimonsy to the great superiorily of such specimens
over those corinonly used in the Count -9hdott, 'nd tefore'
earnestly, urge on the local Superinenent». d Tr.uetees,« thet
paramouint importance of providitn a suitable sapply of suc
essential requisites for most School ection in th e onty.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR U. C.

(corr.) EnucAror OFFiç,
Toronto, Jauary àrd, 1852.

Siz,-i have the honour te acknowledge the receipt of your
lettet of the 29th ultimo,'enclosing te me certain resolution. of the
Bo*rd of PpIblic.Iustruction for the County of.Norfolk;iand irettam
my sincere thanks for the terms in which my hufnflW exerti.a.s'aw
referred to. I rejoice at the judicious and earnest course which
your County lBoard bas taken t. promote the ob3pets I bàd In view,
in presentingthe publikations te which yun allude-by examining
them and recommeuding the general introduction thgm into the
Schoola of the County, I hope the poorest boy in'My native
County may have access ta a better Common School than existed
there when I wa a lad. What!1 witnesseà and felt In ny boyhond,
gave birtb to the strongest impulsea of my oWn -indl, te de what I
could to place the men td facilities of mental.development and
culture within the reacha.f çvery youth in the.Isni.

I am more than gratified,. am ;profoundlyipssed, that such
efforts are made for the interesta of the yaung, nd of f.tvre gener-
ations in the County of Norfolk. That County is depr to me by a
thousand tender recollections ; and I still seem te hear in the midst
of it, a voice issuing fromi a mother's grave, a was wont formerly
from the living toue&mi t.oitlng tmp batthe* oily, tife werthy. ttb
name, is that which makes man one with bis fellow-man, and with
hii country.

I have the honour te be,
Sir,.

Your obediet servant,
SRiff1IAý

JAMEs CovaNros, Esq.,
Honorary Secretary, Board of Public Instruction,

County'of Nufolk, Vittoria.

FREE SCHOOL LECTURE
BY THE REV. JOHN AaMOUta.

PoRT SAaNI, 13TU Nov., 1851.
T. the % ditor of the Journal of Educato..

Sîa-The following Lecture has-been delivered in aeveral Sehool
Sections in this neighbôurhood. I @end yo, at preaent, the fist
ara-umeut which was urged on those occasions on behalf of Frm.
àCKuoo. If you judge the subject and manner oft.reatingit aufi-
ciently important for your excellent Journal, I will forward the ret
of the Lecture in separate sheets, suitable for your monthly miscel-
lany. It contains six separate arguments. Yon have in this the
frst, and if you deeni it suitable, it is at your disposal.

J. A.

January, 1852.

ru&*"o.
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The principle of Free Schools, I believe, is a new principle intro-
duc d for the first time. into our school system by the new School e
Act. The question we purpose te discuss on the prosent occasion t
ié the Free School Systeri, its'advantages and adaptation to national
or universel Education. It will be acceded by ail, that it is the
inalienable right of all mon to have a sound and good education.
This I conceive to be the case, as much as freedom of opinion or
toleration in religion.· And it appears to me equally plain, that as
states are bound to protect their subjects in the privileges of liberty
of eouslience, so they are bound to see the youth in their realm
reeelve such an education as will fit them te act their part as good
citizens, and loyal, yet free subjeets. And in the discussion of this
subjeot, we would observe:-

1. That though this priieple may be new in the Canada system
of Education, yet it is an oId and long tried system in some other
states ; and as these states, arter a long trial, still perpetuate it, we
argue from this consideration, that what has been found so suitable
and advantageous in accomplishing general education among others,
ought to be tried fairly amnong us. In Holland, as far back as the
16th century, we are informed, Free Sheools were established ; and
the firot Dutoh settlers who came to the New World, brought with
thee this priîcîple ;-tlese at once built their Chiristian Churches
and erected Free Sohools. .

The Pilgrim Fathers, -also, who emigrated from England two
centuries ago, commenced their national existence by incorporating
Free Sohools into their state system. These few pious men landed
on the bleak shores of the New England States, amidst its dense
foresta, and began a seulement under great privations-and mueh
dis.ouragement. Here they planted the tree of liberty, and deter-
mined on Free Education, as the imalienable privilege of every child.
They had been only a few years in the country-; their improvements
were, !mall, and their wants only partially supplied. They were
exppsed te the attacks of the uneivilized aborogines around them.-
yet in these cireumstances they deemed it of immense importne'
that, under ail these disadvantages, their children be educated,.
They did not raise useless objections about their temporal safety
and sustenance.; but they set to work ta devise ways and meanS
in ord$r ta secure the proper training of the rising geeration.
This they deemed Of sueh intense interest, -s to require special
effort that it be attaind, Bee ohere,:my fHiefids, an example worthy
of imtlation. Many of Our School Sections, in this part of Canada,
are -in-many respects like these New Englanders. The ponulation
are scattered ; they are poor ; struggling with firet difficulties.
Would that ail the- people were equally in earnest about the school-
ing of their offspringt These settlers were fow, and they were not
well adapted for the country. They werelsurrounded with untamed
Iidians ; thev were struggling for even an existance; and yet
they are deeply affected with the thoughts of the destitution of their
children. This stongly contrasts with some of our Canada sec-
tion., where they hbve plenty of means, and live in perfect security ;
and yet there is a heartiessness and an apathy manifested in regard
te education, which is ehilling and painful. These New England
settlers, voluntarily ar1d unanimously agree that the propert.y of ail
shall be taxed, in order te accomplish the education of the whole.
There is a likelihood, that come of these Pilgrim Fathers bad lived
in exile in Holland, prior to their emigrating te Ameriea, and these
may have seen the working of the system in that kingdom, and
were thus prepared ta recommend the system. Be this the case or
not, such was the feeble starting point of the Free Sehool system
in Maesaehusetts, and for -two centuries it appears ta have wrought
well. During ail these years, nothing has occurred te lead them
to swerve from their original purpose, so humble in its beginning.
li 1648, these people erected their first schoolhouse, and the
Teaebr's salary was £20 ; and, in 1849, the City of Boston, itself,
raised for achool purposes, by taxation on property, $232,800. Two
centuries have thns passed away, under the Free School system,
and whieh ha. done great things for this small State. The origi-
nators have long since passed away, and many generations besides;
and during t.hat period, all has been change and progres; yet these
people have "M. no substitute for the Free Sehools which would
answer better te provide means for the education of ail. Thie
small commonwealth, possessing only about 8000 square miles, of
generally poor soil, and having a very bleak and backward climate,
very little of which soil is very productive, and having no great
reseurces uf temporal wealth. And v, notwithstmnding these gret

disadvantages, they have in all generations of their national exist-
ence, been rearing on the one hand their Christian churches, and on
the other their Free Schools. They support and educate in this
poor-eountry one million of people. And there le, perhaps, not
another million of men, sititéd as they are, who are equally edu-
cated. In 1849, there were in the state of Massachusetts, of chil-
dren from 4 to 16 years of age, 215,000. Their attendance in school
will show how much the inhabitants prize their children's edoetion,
and show how suitable their school system is, ta -accomplish what is

wanted in every tate. Durit g summer, they had in their sochools,
178,659 pupils ; and in winter, these increased te 191,712. These
statisties show how universal a Common School Education is in that
State. A person once pasing -through this country, and seeing
much roek and sand and sterrility, made enquiry of one of its Inha-
bitants :-What do you raise in this country ? Meaning what crops
wero raised. Tho person replied-pointing to the church asit stood

perched on a hill side, and the schooheouse, near et hand--Sir, we
raise men here. And give me a universally church-going people in

Canada, and a well couducted Free School system, and we wiil

raise men in Canada teo. Men they will be, of hight mental stature;
men of gigantic intrlleet ; men sublime in virtue. The argument
we would deduce from these considerations In, that as the Free
School system has wrought so admirably in raising an intelligent,
industrious and generally virtuous people, that it s strongly encour g-
ing to us, in Canada, to try it. It is an indceeeent of considertble
imprtance, to lead us to adopt the same system.· If they have
succoeded, se welI and tso long, why ishould net wo succeed equally
weileLet us be nrged onward, in a milar course, by the sueess
whicb has attended otîers.: Let the whole population b. taxed,
according to their property. Let thet sehoolhouse and furniture,
apparatussud teacher, beconie tho property of the entire people.
Let vry ohild ef sheol go h einvited, and have a legal eaimto
the Common School Education. Let no fees be required froin any
child, while attonding sehool, whether his parents be rich or poor.
Let the Teacher be well qualified for his office, and well remnerated
for bis labour. Let men who follow' teaching' a a buaiess be
Teachers, and the school room comfortably furmished and cleaned
and watmed, and undèr such a system, the men of Canada will
aleo rise bigh in inteflectuality. This, with religions and moral
influences, Of a high order, wodld make the wildernese of Canada
speedily blossom as the rose, and rejoice even with joy and sing-
ing. The sehoolhouse would thus become a resort for ail the chil-
dren, and be generally filled with ardent and progressing sebolarp.
Instead of six months cach year, we wohld hope to have it generally
throughout the whole year. And the education obtained, would
not be that superfreial scholarship, whieh so much aboundes; but a
thorough and practical education.

I will close this argument by a reference ta the system of Edu-
cation in New York State. For about thirty.years this tate had
adopted what is called a fanous system of Edueation. Their School
Law, as in Canada, had undergone many chariges*; and yet a largo
proportion of the rural schools did not prosper.· They erected a
Normal seminary for the training of Teachers, supposing this would
remove every defect; further trial, howevër, showed that some-
thing was still necessary. The Free School system had been very
successfully wrought for some years in their cities, and was found
te be necessary in the country also. This has been determined 'h
by legal enactment, and we do not doubt but that it will sueeeed
wherever adopted.

1 Seeing then, my Friends, that-other people·have long enjoyed this
'system with great success, we ceannot doubt but that if we, as a
people, would enter into it with equsl zealsand generosity, with an
ardour becoming such a noble enterprizse, but that equal sueces
would crown our effbrts.

Children should be taught to use the left hand as well as the
right.

Coarme bread is mneh better for children than fine.
Children should aleep in separate beds, and should not weat night-

caps.
Children under seven year of age, should not b.econlned over

six or se\ en heurs in the bouse, and that should be broken by fre-
quent recesses.

Children and voiung people must be made to hold their heads up
aidi their shoulders btiek while sitting or walking.
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DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
OTRE

MAPS, SCHOOL BOOKS, CHARTS, PRINTS,
.IfAGRAMS, APPARATUS, &c., &c.,

FOR SALE AT THE DEPOSITORY,
IN CONNECTION WITH TUE EDUCATION OFFICE, TORONTO.

No-e-The foilowing are the net prices oir cash et which the Maps and Schoog
Requisites enumeratedhti ti laCatalogue may b obtained by Public Schools froi, the
Depositury connelted with ti Edcation Offee Ir Upper Canada. In transmitting as
order for any of the followinîg articles, cure muist be taken to accoinpany it with the
amout which may be required to pay for the quantity ordered-and also to give direc-
tions as to tie mode of transmission to the parties sending the order. It willbe observed
that the prices of the Maps, &c., are much lower than they have ever been procured at
ln thi country, owing to the sattsfactory arrangemients which the Chief Superintendent
of Schools las been enabledto make in Engand. The sole object of the Departnent i
to provide facilitics tor supplying the Public Schools of Upper Canada with approved
Books, Maps, and Apparat4s, at cot

TITLE 0F MAPS. utz

'W-'

3. 1B11H NATIO4AL MAPS. -ta)

1. monsEau GoRÔAiri.

Caucas, Ratiers, and Cslour&:
Map of the World on a Globular Pro-

jection,. ..... .. .... d:
do Europe,...........

Asia,...........
"6 Africa...........

Anlrèrica, ....... ... -4
tpaciic Ocean and Australia. 5 :
Enigland,. ... .. ... . .. :
Scolànd .. .. ..... .. •

Ireland,...... ....
Bridsh Isles, ..........

2. ANCIENT AND SCRIPTURCE
GEooRAP5Y.

Map Orlis Veteribus Notus,. 5
Itala Antiqua, WIth Plan of

Rome, . . . . . . a. . ..
« GrScia Antiqua, with Platn

ol Athens, ..........
Asia Minor, or Aitiqua,. . . :
Terra Sancta, counhaning the

oeogrepy 9< UiCOld and
Ner yeatalts-.d.-2 :

Palestin., compriing Canaaii,.
Land ofProimise, the Holy
Land, and Plan of Jeru

2

salesq,..... . . 4.. ..... 4:
Ancient, or Scripture Worid j

II. VARTY'S MAPS. (b)

1. ScUoot. Room Mas.

Map of the World (Mercator's... .
Globular. .

"4 Europe,.............. :
Asiâ,................
Africa,..............
America,.............

" Auastrai and New Zealand
England,............
Scotland,............
Irelanl.............
British Isles......... I

2, L AaaE OcVTINE MAPU. <c)

Crrespondag ,k the abme.

Map of the World (Globular),.
Europe,..............

Ai,..............
A IeN. . ... . . .. .. ..

"4 terice...........•.

1ltlti. ...........
" Eurgpe.d,- . .. .. . . . . ._ . .4 

A4 l l, ......"4 tictland, -... ._ . ......

Ireland .............
(Sec Scripture Geographiicali Maps.)

3. ColaBINATroN MAPs. fd)

(2 Aack, Full and Out lias, os os
Mounaing.)

Map or the. WorldI. Mercator, tritl
Outline lemilspheres,.. s.

"World hlcemispheres, fuli andl
Outlinie,. . ..... .. ..

" Europe, ........ .. . ... .
.*Asia,........... ....

"' Africa,,.... ...... ..
S Amierica,. ........... ..

" England,. . .... .....
"Scotland,.. .. ....... •
" Irelandi... ............

(fIee Bcripture Ge.ographlical Mlaps.)

E or MAP.
MET CAsiS

i.RicE•

à.
dik. Depth. À ü.

8 by 3 : 6
8 by 4 : 4
8 by 4 : 4
4 by 5 : b
4 by 5 : 
8 by 4 4
4 by à : 8
ditto
ditto

0 by 8 : 0

0 17
o 15
0 15
0 10 l5
015o u
O 15

1 5

8 by 4 : 4 0 15

8 by 4 i 41 o J
e by 4 : 4
4 by 2 :10

10 by 4 : 4

4 by 5 : 8
8 by 4 : 4

8 hy 4 : 2
ditto

8 by 2 : 2
ditto
ditto
dhto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditio

3 by 3 - 4

3 by 2 : 3
LO by 2 : 2

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ttu

O 15O
089

0 801 O

O 15 t>

O s
0 5

4 by 4 r:20 17 o
ditto

9 by 4 t 2
ditto
ditto
ditto

~ditto

ditto

O 16
0 10
O 10
0 10
0 Io
1>10
o io
O 10

EXPLANATORY

REu ARR.

(a) .These Maps are
on a scale sufficiently
large to show, with a
peculiar ioldnes, the
bounlarles of the dlife-
rent countries. The
courses of the rivera
and the inountain
ranges are so promui-
snently nmarked, that at
on« View the attention
pf the pupil t direct-
ed to this mnportant
branch of the studyt the
introduction of only
such naines as are of
importance, gives to
the Mape a distiictness
which cannot fail to he
appreciated.

l'hoize of the M"p
of the Britih Isles, the
largest ever publsiied,
cannot fuil, from its
imposinug appearance,
to impress the mind of
the pupil.

Orhis Veteribus No-
tus, contains the Map
of the World.as known
to theanclentts, With
plans of Roie, Aithens,
Syracuse. the World,
according to Ptoleiy,
and the environs of
Rome.

(b) These Maps are
constructedi th bold
oitlies, to fix perna-
nently in the mdins of
learners the physical
form 1 of eaci portion of
the eariti; tthe nanes
cf places are not un-
Imerous; confusion la
avoided , andi thtese and-
vanitages are coiibined
with porIability and
cheapnss.

(0> The advantages
offered by these out-
nes are two-fold.
since they nay be used
as a preparatory exer-
cis. and as succesors
to.the other maisa.

(d) This Serles com-
ines at oie view the

fll and the ontline
Map, affording great
advantages to the
teacher, iy enabling
him to Instruct both
analytically and syn-
thetically, and also fa-
cilitates more correct
conceptions of the va-
ried physical forams of
coumrles and locali-
tis.

Descriptive Catalogue of Maps, School Books, Charts, Prjnts,
Diagram, Apparatus, &.- Continued.

MET CASH EXPLANATOEY
TITLE OF MAPS. srza or NA?.

PRICE. 5.EMAREs.

WidtA Depth. £ s. n. (e) T. A large Physi-
4. PULL MAPs. (e) cal Mapof the World,

Stereographie projec-
Map of the Roman Empire.......i2 : 8 by 2 :2 0 7 6 tion. t. Showlng il$

India or Hindostan, exlhiiblt- various features and
ing the boundaries of each phnomuena , wilthe
Of the Bitish Presidencles, 2 : 3 by 2 : 9 0 6 3 regions of its more use-

Political Map of the World, Globular t4 : 4 by 3 : 3 0 16 3 ful productions, and
Physical Map of the World, showiig the zones. S. The

it various features and phenoiena. 5 : 6 by 4 : 9 1 1 3 Terietrial, or North-
Physical Maté of Europe, exhibiting it si ern timsphere. 3.

physical features,............5: 0 hy 4 : 4 I 9I 1The curretits 'of the
Physical Map of the Earth, wihout Atlantic, Indian, and

names,Globular, . 5 4 by 2 :10 0 1 3 Great, or Pacifie
O c eausn1 4. The

5. SCaIf'irRE GEooRAPUICAI. MA"s. lleights of Mountaiub,
to scale in Aiernea,

Palmer's Msp of Palestine and the AMsa and Europe. 5.
adjacent Couttries. shewing their 'heGlaciers & Moun-
Ancieit and Modern Geography. taln% or the Alps.-6.
with the routes of various traveller. 6eocgical Figure of
traced thereon, beautifully engraved 2 : 3 by 3 : 4 0 12 6 the Earth, and a Theo-

Archdeacon Wigtan's Outline Map of retical figure of a seg-
Palestine, exhibiting the situation of nient of the Mieral
the principal places nentioned in the Crust of the Globe,
Bible,......................i : 8 by 2 : 21 o 0 equal lu one-sixuti

rt of the radius. .
Shes, and Col«ored: he Heigits of Moun-

Archdeacon W> ram's Oulline Map otasjew intiteir

Palesttinemexhbiting the ituation0 respective latitudes.
the rincipal places mentionedthe . In tlis beautiful Map

dBttoe, 2ô6lesboily denne, the
M ýî Oes' att o i r Il geiera ftatures or tie

and Minaistry, . ...... .......... .... . . . 0 2 Globe, viz..: the Moup-
tain Ranges, their form

Canvd, Rnuets, and Coloure.d and aspect. The Up-
Journeying of the Children of Israel.l and Plais or Table

very full). 2tsOo 9 by t : 2 o ô 3 Land*. 'rhe Lowland

The Land of Prom i s'e, prio to 2 : 2 b 2 : 0 6 3 P ains.8 T he otpes.

q u s t. ( S h e et .) . . .. -.-P. .s. . : 2 b y P2r ai r es3. T h e eav a n eh , o r

The lAnd of Cnnaan dirvtled amongPrairies. Thelieserta
lheTwelveTribes. (Sheet Ia.)... ditto 0 6 3 and the Valleys. The

The ILand of Canaan divided among Oceans, Seas, Lake,,
the Twelve Tribes, heautifully eti- :andi2Itive:2 60 eiarklg
graved, ..-...........-- - ..... Il :9 by 2 2 9 7 as clarlytht Ootnents,

The Lan ..or -udea, or Palestin bl!Isiands, &c. Together
ibrtimieofouirSaviour. (PheetJII.) 2 2 by 2 8 8 0 4 3with other highly use-

The Land of Judea, or Palestine in the Pfuiinformation.
tnie of our Saviour, beautifully en- 1. y. A fte Polltial
graveti..-........ ........ .I 0b'! P gMa>of leWrdtr. Paul'm Voyars and Travels,'..'2 : 2 by 2 : 8 0 3 tereographic Projec-

Plan of Jerusalem, or COy of the Lord, ditio 0 0 3 lion, showing is Poil-
Iniriatorv Chart of the Acts of the tical Divisionis-bioun

A pot(f) .................... 6 b> 2 : 6 o 8 9 tain Raimges. boldly
Comluination Map of the Land of Pro- l inforntion.

mise, illustratng <ld Testament fui iiforfathion.
istory . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 33bys n.10 ]LMpofhetwiarth,

Combination Map of Palesilne. illus- lu tepisphers, wit-
rratlng New Testament History.'. . dItto O 10 90Out the lines oflatitude

Combination Mapof Roman Palestine, 3 : 9 by 2 : 9 0 10 0 and longitude, or any
Outlline Map of the Land of Proumise, 2 :10 by 2 : 2 o 0 names of p laces. This
Outline Map of Palestine, . . .. .. . . dito 0 5 0 novel and beautiful re-
Baker's Chart of Bible Chronology, on pr ryntat ofs kth

calio................................ 0 6 3 Globe is very striking,
Baker' Tahular View of the Ol Tes- eiblbiting it. aros

tament..0...........,...............• • • • 5 O rpliyicii fe#tureg. h
Motiniteln R.ihg os,
.lains, Steppes Prai-
ries, eserts, alleys,

1.P rO i<s.(g)Oceans, Seas, Lakes,
st Séries. ivers. Conitinetîrs, I-

lands, &c., &c.. clear-
rnsuivi> .einimphere,.t.: . .. t 19 h,f 0 ly shew)ng thte distil-
Eap oern rope,.......... . .. o buton of Land and

M.fE .............. ditto 0 .... o Water.
Arri,. ditto IV. Alarge Physical
Arfrica................. ditto O 0 6 Maipof Europe. exhi-

" Ariterle,..............dito " itingitphysical fea-
" aleitilne,.....1..........ditt 0 64 tuires com prehending

Per Pet of elgt................. .. i.to 0 0 6 its Mountain Ranges,0 4 0 T e ands, Plains,
MA? Pi rgruioias<. (hSteppes. and Valleys,

PRJE ()lRlveft. Sc iso,
2. d Séries. Ines denoting the Po-

2 rlar limit of the growthî
Efaser> Remîsptere. -. . .I j 31 a * * of the principal Vege-
E r e h .. -. . : b : table productions, &c.vie~it re>ueiupur, ..
W'e tern Hemnisphere, . .•...•
Map of Europe,

Afia,................

.- Anerica... .. . ... •. . ...
Engand and Wales,.
Palestne,.............

Per set of eight, ..............

7. V:errErF SEtitrS nF OrLOnu E
MAri. (i)

ai-o 1ditto 0
ditto 0
ditto 0
ditto 1
ditto 0
ditto 0

Map of the World on Mreator's Pro- -

j13ction .1....-......... :7 y' i 3; .0
" nrope,........... ... 1 : 3 l'y t :7j l

Asfrica .. .- >t .. .. . . . . . . .11 :7i by 1 :310
Anertea. .j..... .1 :3 by 1 :7j 0« Eglad ad ale, . . .. ditto O

Per et or six, .. .... .. . ...... .... •.• 0
P. OîrntE MAPI. (j)

Worlul on Mercator's Projeelon, plai 2 : 6 hy 1 :7 fi
Vorlil oun Merrtor's Projectiot, colid 'litto 0

0 6t (f') Tise intiatory

0 k dual developnivnt of
e E the Gospel Schene0 6 from the A£scetnsio, of
4 O our lord Into Heaven,

À . 30, to the tine of
St. Paurs inprisoi-
ment and relese- et
Rote, A. t. 59-61. In
order to id in the stidy

e 6 9( this interestin4.Pt>
0 64 riodlhefhairtrcontains
O 64 ix divisions o ihSeIf,0 6 termed paus. Each
0 6 part nbraces a defi-
S 6 D nie te rt, atsd geo-

3 0 graphicallY deine0tes
the' ltabours of theApottes.

1 n (') Tiese projr
1 f tions ;ive the lines of

Janua ry, 18 5 .JdURNAL OF EDUCATION
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Descriptive Catalogue of Maps, School Books, Charts, Prints,
Diagrams, Apparatus, &c.-,ontinued.

TITLE OF MAP3S. sEiE oF MAP. NET CAs EXPLANATORY

PRICE. REMARRS.

I. C A L d. Depth. . D. latitude and longitudeIII- CIIRI18TIAN KNOWLEDGE ny
8OCI y's MAP.

(à) Theme proiec1. MODER GaouIAraT. tions give the prncipal
Mountain Ranges oCamera., RoiIte, Cared anmd the World, amid the
courses of the Rivers.lap oftheWorld,. . . ........... :by3:34f17 6

Can'ru and Rollers:
Map Of the World (outline),.

Casn as, Rouera, Cored ad
Varsished:

Map Of Europe,..............5
Asia,................
Africa,.............
North Arnerica.......
South America,.......
" England and Wales, . .. ,
" England and Waies, ....
Irelanid..........
scoand ............... 2
British laies, ............

Seet, and Coloured:
Map Of the British laies.........

Sheets:
Outline Map Of the Bliriih Isies,(<}..

Skets and Cbloured.
Physicai Map Of the Bratish les, ...
GenleraMlap Of the BridiS Isles.

SA.et&
Outine General Map Of the Britishluies.....................
Outiue Maps Of the Hemispheres,...2
Plain Maps of thie lemisphere,.

.Sheet, and ColouredMaP In th Atla, of "Educational
Ufabfor Schoolmastr,"ac,.

2. AcIENir ANI SCalpTuRE
1GEOGRAPIM.

C3oth, Rollers, Caioured 4 Varnised:
Map of SyrLa, iltuitratng Old Testa-

tameut History..........
Map or Syia, illustrating New Testa-aent mistory•............

Cass, RoUers, Ctured adVarnishe.
Map of the Land of Promise, illustrat-

ing the Patriarchal Ages, and the
periods preious to the Conquest
under Joshua,. . . . ..-.. . .. . ...

Skeets and Cooimred:
Map Of the Land of Promiine, illustrat-

ing the Patriarchat Ages, and the
period previous to the Conquest
under JosI .. ...

Camvs, RoUera, Co4 and Vsrnùk'.
Map illustratt tea Joeeeof thChildren of isral Om pto

Canaan, with}gap of Egypt and list
of Stations,.. . .. . ... . .. ....

Skeets, and Coloured:
Map tlllntrating the Journeys of the

Children of Irael from Egypt toCanaan, with Map Of Egypt and listof Staion,. .. .;..........
Casvs, Rlller, Cooured an"

Varishedi
Map Of Canaan, divided among the

TribusofJIsrael, with Notes, on the
Physical Geography of the iHolyLand....................

Skees mand Coiou.reL.
Map of Canaan, divided arbohg the

Tribes of lsrael, with Notas, on the
Physcal Geography of the Holy
land,...................

Casma., Rllers, Col'd and Varnished:
Hughe' Map f Palestc,(i)e ..
eSp cf thie Jly Laumi, in tue tifte ci

Our Saviour, with Notes oit its Phy-
INI Geography, . . . . . . . . .. . .

Skeets, ai Coured.
Map of the ioly Land. lu the drne oour Savioitr, with Notas, on ti Pfy

sical Geography en.............

Skeets:
Outline Map of Canaan or Palestine,
Canvas, Roller, Col'd and Varüsed:
Map iltlstratingSt. Paul's Traaves anti

Journeys,..................

ditto

3 by 4 : 4
ditto
ditto

J i 2 by 3 :10
ditto

: 0 by 6ô: 3
9 by 3 :10

t : 9 by 3 : 2
9 by 3 :10
9 by 2 : 3

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto
2 : 3 by 1 : 2

ditto

0 8 9

9 74

6 04

013
014

0 0
0 0

by 1 : 3|i 0 0u

(i) These outlinies
are ntinutely and dis-
tinctly umarked.

(j) These oulines
show tAiecomparative
heights & Kthe Moun-
tains, lengths o athe
River. and ,4ze of
Ilands and Lakes.

(k) These Maps of
the', ritlsh Isles are en-
gravedil a superior
style on s deale or one-
1,0u<,tUhof the natu-
cal magnitude andt con-
tains a comparative
view of the heights of
the principal moun.
tains. The parts of the
Map. whfich are shaded
over are table lands or
regions considerably
elevated above the le-vel of the ase; and the
greater or les. dapthof
the shading Indicates
the comnparadvedWgrea
Of elevation.

4 :1 by2:3 010o

4 : by 2:.4 0100

1 :10 by 2 : 3 0 4 4à

dtto 0 1 8

2 : 5 by 1 0 0 5 O

ditto 1 1 1oi

:10 by 2:31 0 4 4i

dIto 0 1 8

2 :4i by3:74 010 o0

1 l10 by2 :3 o 4 41

1 :10 hy 2: 3 0 1

1:10 liy2:3 0 0 4

2 :10 by2:

(1) These uap. are
bcatitifully augraveti.
They exhibit on a lar
sCale the cPSural i-
visionsofrPalestine,
and ilîustrate uts an-
cient and modern geo-
graphy. They also con-
tain separate sketch
Uaps of Syria and the
Peuingula Of Mount
Sina, iand the coun-
CrY btween Palestine
sud E5ypt.

0 104

Descriptive Catalogue of Maps, School Book, Charts, Prints,
Diagranms, Apparatus, &c.- Continued.

TITLE OF MAPS. sIZE or XAP.

IV. JOIINSTON'S MAPS.

1. LARGE SCHOOL RooM MAPs. (m)

Cans, Rliers, Cooured and
Varished.

Map of the Eastern Heminsphere,. .. by.34
Western Hemispiere, . .. dit
England............. iio
Scotand,........... ditto
Ireland,............. ditto
Europe,.................itto
Aia................ dtto
Arrin.............. ditto
Aimerica,.............. di
Canaan and Palestine, di o

The above 10 Mal», lina wooden a......
2. IMALL SCIook MAP5.

Map of the Eastern Hemuisphere,.
Western Hemisphere,.
Europe, .. .... . . .....
Asia,...............
Africa,...............
America,.............
England,.............
Scotland,.............
Ireland,.............
Canaan and Palestne,.. . .

The above 10 Map. in a woodeu cas,

Skeet, and Coloured:
Illustration. of Geograph*iceales,..

Cloti, Rellers aid Coloured:
Illustrations of Geographical rua,..

Cloti, Rollers. Celoured and
Varnised:

Illustrations of Geographical terns,..

3. MonEan GEoaa'APHy. (a)

Cloti, Rollers, Coleured and
Varximseda:

Map of Central Europe.........
France,..............
Italy................
India,.......,......
Spain and Portugal,.
the World . . . ..... . .
ta World...........

Physical Cht of the World,.

4 ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.

Orbis Veteribus Notus,..........
Grecia Antiqua, ..............
Italia AntiqUa,...............
Asia Minor Antiqua,...........
Map Of Uanasn and Palestine.

" Canaan ati Palestne,. .

V. CqAbMBERS' MAPS. (o)

Map of the World.. . .... . . ....
England.............
Scotand,..............
Ireland............
Palestine.............
Europe,..............

" As,. ... .... ....Afica..............
North Amerlea,........
South Amnerica, .

VI. WHYTE'S MAPs. (p)

(Scottisk SchoOl Rk .Asociation.)

Cloth, Rollers. and Coloured:.
Chari of the World..............
Map of Cetntral and Southern Europe,
General Map of Europe,.........
Map of Asia................

Africa,...............
North Anerica,........

"4 South Anerica,.........
England, . . . . . . . . . . ...
Scotland,...........
Ireland, .............

"4 Palestine, .............
"4 Hindostan, . . . . . ...
"4 United States, . . .....

VII. PELTON'S OUTLINE MAPS,
WITH KEY. (q)

Map of the Western Hemnisphere, ...
Eastern Hemisphere.. . . .
two Heumispheres, with Key
North A merica,.........
United States, .........
Europe, .. . . . . . .. . . .Asia,...............
South Amerea and Afnica,.

The entire Seres. with a Key.

NET CASH

P£tCE.

2 : 9 by A 3ditto 3tubditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto

4 : 2 by 3 :6
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
dIto

I : 9 by 2 : 3
4 : 3 : 6

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

4 : 2 by 3 : S
2 : 9 by a : 3

5 : 2ly 4:5 2 by 4:
5 :2 by*4 :

dito
4: 21hy 4 :6
5 :3 h4: 
à i 2 by 4 :4
3<3 by 4
5 :3 by 4:55- .2 by4 :

1 hy 4
ditto

3 : 0 by 2
ditto
ditto
dtttô
ditol
ditto
ditto
dito
ditto
ditto
ditto

f

.

0 i
0 il

o it0 IL
0 11

0 11

ditto

0 by a : 2
0 by 6 :10

ditto
0 by 6 : p
0 hy 7 : 0

il 10
il 10
il 10

11 10

0 17 60 is0 15 O*
0 1a 0
0 15 9
0 15 0
0 15 l0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 #

0 18
0 18
0 7
0 7
0 7
0 7
0 7
0 7
0 7
0 7

0 7
0 7

1 0
1 0
2 0
0 15
0 13

15O 15
P 15
5 0

EXPLANATOIT

REMAESN.

Sil 10

0 Il 10

0 l 10

* il 10
o 1, 1i0 11 10

0 1 10

0 1o

0 11 10i
06 loio 6 10,
4 6 194O 6 104

0 6 9
0

0 6 104

O 3 9

O 7 0

1

(ms) TheseMaps are
engraved in a superior
manner. and are bdau-
tifully clear ad dis-
tinct in their divisions
and outiies.

The pamnted wooden
case Ir hanging on a
wall, contains the 1)
coloured Map. on cloth
and rollers, and la o
constructel that any
Map can be *rawa
down as required and
pulled up agai by a
cord a the aide, at-
tached to the name of
the Map.

The M ips In the
wooden cases are ot
v.Aished.

() The Phydial
Chart of the worid
shows the great ou-
tain ranges, currents of
the air and ocean, with
isothermal lines, (or
thef ines of equal beat
and cold.)

T The unvkrished
Uap. are 74d, each,less than those thal ire
varnished.

(o) The Initial letter
of the names. on these
map la much larger
than those of the word
itself, ln order that Ute
eye of the pupil may
catch It more easily.

The Map of the
World contaIns sepa-
rate Ma 1 , on a larger
gale ofAustralia, New

land, and Van Die-
i mia' Land also co-

loured and beautifully
designed illutrations of
the anutal revolution
of the Earthm round the
Sun, the dty of the
Sasons theory of >the
Tides, Phases of the
*foon,: Scar ErEpse
and Lunar Eçlipse, to-
gether with a cômpa-
ratve view of the prin-
ci paI Moun 'ns and
Rivers in téworid,
Riverain Amerea, Est-
rope and Africa, Asia,
&c., &c.

(p) The Chart of the
World i. not lirhited to
giving the pupil a gent-
ral view of the World,
butg ig oeointreeted
that the general g
phy or Asia, Afr ait,
North Amria, antId
South America may Le
taught from thisap

5iIn the fuilct detait
S iven In any text-book.

The ap of fentral
5 and Sputhera europe

I exhibits the specal geo-
I praphy . of France,

SSpai, Portugal, Swit-zerland, Italy.pelgium,
Holl1a ntd. Denosark,
Prussia, Austria, Ger-
nany, Turkey, and

SGreece, serving the
p<rpose of separate

4 aps.

S (q) The Maps, as
0 wiUllhe seen. are ex-
0 tremey large. They0 srevery disdnetdy co-4 loured.
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MONTULY SU.MARY.
The Danfrire Reformer states that "et a recent meeting of the

inhabitants of Galt a subscription was entered into tu erect buildings for
the new Gramniar School in Galt. About £50 was subscribed. 'l'ie
meransof a Classical Education freely suplied'tu the rieig generation, is
a marter of serious and grave importance to the cornmanity and country kt
large, and calculated if well conducted, tu be producirve of great benefits.
When 30 ocholers are obtaiued, (10 ofwhom must be free,) £100 per an-
mauni js granted by guveranment, tu the Teacher. 1he site for thIe New
School in expected tr be dunared to the Trustetes by W. Dickson, Esq."

.. The School in Section No. 3, in the town of Bo.wmaunville, has chal-
lenged any choolin the County of Durham to a test examination of their
respective Scholars. The.subjects of «amination. .t be English Grarnmar,
Arithmetic, Algebra, ,and eometry. The number of competitQrs from
any School to be no les. than two, and the age not oversixteen. The sue-
ceseful Schaol tu receive five dollars ta be expende:d un books. ... Thie re-
cent examination of the Church Grammar School and the Misses Duwe's
Ladies' School at Cobourg are highly spokeyt.of by the local papers.....
A correspondent of the Mail gives a very interesting accournt of the recent
examination <f the Beanaville Ladies' Seminary.- .. A disession ofsome
interest on Free Schools ja now goingun in Carleton Place. It i art indi-
cation of the progresa oft the principles of universal Education.-...In
Toronto, afrer a spirited content, the Free School System han triumphed.
...... The local papers give interesting reports of the examination of Mr.
Boyd's School, Lanark : of the Renfrew Grammar School, and of the
Schools in the town of Perth......in the aonual School Report for the
town of Brantford. just published, the Trustees r-mark: "The gratifying
result.lsishewn that while the attendance of childven at.our publie schools
in 1850 did not average more than 237, it had rise to 426 in 1851. An
increase fr lbeyoad tie ratio of the increase in population, which proves
th*t tne thirst foi acquining knowledge i. increased in propor:ion to the
faciiiesafforded for procuring it. ".... The Report of rite Board of Truetees
of the Town of Port Hlope, for 1851, has just been published. We deeply
deplore "Ithat, xhilst the Town has been greatly inproved by the erection
of buildings and makinga t streets, one thi.g, and the most important of
ail, has been left unimproved-the education of the youag-the bas-@ of
political end moral greatrres."..... Trinity College, Toronto, wa opened on
the 19th instant, with the usuel inauguration addressesand matriculation of
studentis. The addr.esses were delivered by he Lord Biehop, the Provost,
Chief Justice Roh.tson, and the Archdeacon of York. The proceedings
were highly intereeting.

Woodsock Prblie Sc4ools-We take the following fromt the

Western Progres:.-We have been politely ftrnishsd, by the Rev. Mr.
Ball, tbç excellent Superintendent for the town, withi a briefntemorasdum,
which we insert with pleasure, and add our own most willing testimony to
tihe comrrendetions re sojustlybestows upon the schools enumerated. ]st
School, Mrs. Saaey's, very well conducted, particularly excellent in Bible
lessons. Pupils nuostly quite email cbildren. 2. Mra. Walkinahaw's school
for girls. 3. Mr. Goodovin's school, Eat Woodatock . 4. Mr. Izard's, West
Woodatock. The three fast are really model schools. To speak the truth
of them would appear to be the usual complimentary praise bestowed at
school examinations. Marked progrees has been made auring the year.
The chi<f exýrcises were in Algebra, Mqnsuration, Mental Arithnietie,
Geography, History and Music, &c., &c. Ail these exercises were gone
through in a most creditable manner, giving great satisfaction to ail pre-
sent. It is a yreat pity that when we have such excellent teachers, we do
trot give them better schoul houses, snd such school apparta se would
enable them rt direct the studies of their numerous pupils to pdvaptage.
It is also te bq regretted thar the public dq not siow rorue interest by ut-
tending the examinatios.

Duadaa Public Schools.-Tlte Warder this reports the recent

examination0 of the* Public School which rook place on the 23rd and 24th
uit. The Common School 4ppears to bre efficiently conducted. The ad-
vanced grammar class has been most thoroughly drilred in the analysis and
parsing of sentences. 'i he intelligence snown in the examination en lij-
tory, was clearly indicative that the teacher hid beei able to make his
pupils under.tetad t're subjects they iad tu deal with. Classes were also
examined in practical Arithmetic and Mensuration. Those who witnessed
the whole of the examination. un both days, in the different departments.
have expreqs'sd t heiselves satisfied that the .school is prospering. la the
femlale deparimnent classerWere examinred in Geot aphy. Natural antd Gen-
eral listory. Grammar and Phlyetologv, in ai of which the pupils mani.-
fested at irrimate aequaintance wih rthe various branches they hd been
stdying,. The specimens 'of Drawing, Needlework, and Erbroidery
wgie very supeiipr. Tie Warden, w):q wats present during the examninft-
tinU at itrlo t.dreperd ire pupIs, eg phment rthemrr dt teir profi-
ciency, and ejomjving tI r j .eravereer.e apd diligertce.

BRITfSH AND FOREIGN

MONTH1LY SUMMARY.
Iu consequence of the preeent delicate state o hralth of Pro-

fesor Wr.ros ie has been obliged to make arrangements for dispensing
with the delivery of his lectures on moral philosophy in the University of
Edinburgh, ai the ensuing session.--The Most Reverend Dr. Murray,
Roman Catholic Archbislhop of Dublin, has resigned his merbership of
the senate oftte Queen's University in Ireland, and this bas not been a
voluntary retiremet..-....Meetings have been held in England recently
to adopt petitions praying HEl MAJt .s'ry to discontinue the annual
grant to the Rorman CatholIc College uf St. Patrick, Mayudioth.-----
The Oxford class lists have been published, and it.is.cee tat net one
man has distiuguished iimselt sufficiently to be placed in the firtcass.
.... By a decree of the 29trh ult. the king of Sardi4ia has sanreda commis-
sion to inquire into the system of publie instruction ai present in vigour in
the ]PiedmontreseTColleges.....The Tuscan Monitor pubiskes several de-
crees for the le-organizatiotn of the Universities of Tuscany.

National (Educational) Society, Englanid,-A circular hau

been issued, under the auspices of the Earl of Shaftesbury (Lord Ashley),
urging "moderate" mrembers of the National Society, and those who have
hritherto declined joining it, to enliet new members, with a view of influ-
encing its operation. A ýmenorial intended to . be addreesed to the Com-
mittee is enclosed, which prayt.:-Firet,-That they sould, through the
President ad Vice-Pieaidents from tirne to time sabait, for the choice of
the Society atithe annual meeting, such a list of candidates to serve oun the
Commjitree as ay reasonsbly be expected to secure the confidence of the
chruch generally ; and tat notice of alil business to be transacted, and re-
solutions te be moved, at tihe annual meeting, abould be seat toihe «seri-

bers, who should be pet mitted, if they please, to vote by prory on ail
subjects not precluded by the charter. Secondly,-That a more cordial
co-operation with the State, in promoting the education of the poor, thaà
is now apparent should be fortirwith moved, entirely confidigler in the dispo-

sition of the Committee of Council to exact no condition of which the

Church ea reasonably complain. Thirdly,.-While the undersaigned are
ready! to acknowledge the great impiovement effected by separately acting
Counrcil in sotme of the National Society's Training Institutions, they
woulurge upon the consideration of the Committee in whom is vested
the whole responaibility of management, the great importance of reducing
all Church services, at which studentsein those Training Institutions asant,,
to the model usually adopted in well-ordered parih Churches, and whiieh

has recently been recommended by almost ail the Bishope, Vice-President

of the National Society, to the parochial Clergy. Finally,-Your meme-
rialists would saggest that, in providing catechetical instructions for stu-
dents or scholars in the Society's Institutions or sehools, the tutmost vigi-
lance be exerted in order to prevent the apparent "anetion of anq dottrine
or ceremonial not asrictly in accordance with the Articles and Formularies
of the Church of England.

Instruictionin .Agriculture in Prusia.-In the kiongdowi of

Prussia there are five agricultural Colleges, and a sixtih i about t. he
opened ; in these are taught by buth theory and practice, the highest
branches of science connected with the culture and improvement of soil
of Agricultural Schools of a more elementary order there are ten ; there
are also seven schools devoted tr thie culture of flax; two especially devoted
ru instructioa in the management of meadow lands; one for instruction in
the management of sheep; and there are also forty-five model ferme in-
tended tu serve in introducing better modes of agriculture; l aill sevenity-
one public establishments for agricultural education, not to mention otherw
of a kindred nature or those private schools where the art and science of
good farming are taught.

Schools in the Desert.-The effbrtu recently made by the o-

vernment of Egypt to educate the children of the Arabs, have as yet bèên
attended withr very little success. This is owing to the intense prejudice
of the parents, who will run away into the most remote corners ofthe Desert,
rather than allow any one related to thent, child or adultr, te attend the
schools. To provide efficient masters, in nany instances boys' of gond
farmilies have been sent ro Europe: sote to l'Ecole Polytechnique in Paris ;
some to the London University t qualify as prufesors, that when theyhad
acquired the lemrning of civilization, on their return to Cairo they> might
becomite useful either in assisting to establish scholastic institutions over
the cuuntry on the Eurnopean model, or in preparing native scholars to un-
dertake the duty ofschoo:-masters. Thert-e is a very able man now livirg,
Bayouni Effendi by namre, who was one of the thirty young men sent to
the Ecole Polytechnique by Meihemed Ali, and came out seventh in hiis
year. le remained in Paris thirteen yeara, and has translated two works
into Arabic every year for many successive year. The Sultan offered him
a post, ar.d the rank of Colonel and Bey if he wquld setle a Constantino-
ple ; and the Pacha of Egypt similar advataer.cif he would take service'
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under hii. For a long tinte he hesitated, but at last, in an evil h'our, sailed
for Egypt, and lis becotme., in all but in name, a slave. AIt first he was
àp oited IHead-master oflustructioun at Boulae. Suddenly lie was ordered,
with twelve of his blest professors, to tort a school et Khortouta, a con-
siderable town, placed at the confluence of the Blue sud White Niles.
When he arrived, lie disacovered that no school had been built lor him, and
that it was absulutely impossible to form one, as the parents run away and
live independently in the desert, rather than send their children to be
taught. 'Even could such a school be established, his assistance would not
be wanted for severai years, as the children can neIther read nor write. and
he is one of the cleverest professors in Europe in mathematics and engi-
neering, besides being the first Arabie acholar. 'T he whule thing was
nothing butsa&cheme to get rid of the professors, that the pupils night
secure aheir places. Some time ago, a young man o' a wealthy family, ut
Cairo, was sent to Paris for his education, and became one oh the best scho-
lars of l'Ecole Polytechniquie. Gifted wiih great uatural talent, and pos-
sessed of an Eastern imagination, he had scarcely arrived ut tanhood,
vihen tie gave Op his mind entirely to the political sentiments then Prevai-
ing in the French capital-sentiments as antagonistie as possible to those
whsisexistrd itE Egypt. This,however, a fafr fromt belng tihe elxtnt of
hies imprudenoe. -lie thought proper to propose for the daughter of One o
the proufesas uand toseerd tise hand of -the young lady, be sbjured
the faith of Mahomet. This " perversion" created a greater sensiotin at
Caims than it lied done at Paris. His family were indignant, the Govern-
ment maintained an ominous silence.• No notice whatever was taken of
the affair. He raucied tha- the matter was not thought of 'ufficient in-
portance to require any partioular itrention from the authorites of Cairo;
andahough aware that his family and frienda regarded his apoatasy as an
unpardonable offence, and as covering them with disgrace, he hcoped that
when tine had inam ndegrre softened their feeings,4ie might be suffered
to return to'h native 'cty, andise received by lis ielatives with scarcely
any dinsinuaionof their affection. '1As to the ight ib whlch'thisioffence
was rega-ded by the ruling Pacha, he never gave it a thought. He feft
assered that the affair nad been entirely forgotten by the officiais, and did
not fora moimentdreans otf any danger from that quter, of from any other.
Under these impressiots. ihe arrived at Cairo;and with ail tthe impatience
of youthawas aaking lais way for that quarter of the eity in which his family
resided ; fully convinced that not one of his countrymen could recognise
him, coanii entertain the slightest ides of hie being- on the soil ofEtylP.
In this he was *ofully deceived. Every portion ofhis homeward jou0fy
had been under the suveillance of a spy ofthe Egyptian Government, who
had leat Patikkaisheneosalyiwith bhmsef, adadesitoseio bisi Wifenver
he soved.Iinft*atio-of his expeete arrvaihid-be a coaveyed to tWe
Government; ad rhenmomeat that he-qitted thdasteachsboat, rftinél mien,
for whom ·the .citizeas of Cairo rapidly made way, were seen to take a
direction which would intercept him on his way to his father's bouse.
That bouse he never reached. A headiess truuk floated the uxt day on
the broad waters of the Nile. le was aIl that renained of the unfortuna
youth. Hi.i ofence had created a feeling of terrible rage in the Pacha.
The story of Bayoumi Effeudi convrys a lively idea of thé obstacle' lhdt
asetprésent thmsaelves in' the career of the ableat oftitose ablUmen whUië

minds have-had the advantage of European cultuye. t 'lias beenusaid thit
the cause of his disgrace was hie being known to hoid correspondence
with the-Goveranent of the Sultan-an offence of the blîkest die at Cïirol
And it i possible that Bayosmi Effendi, getting disaatisfied with bis posis.
tion under the sovereign he had selected,had listened to the overtures which
the agentoof the Ottoman Porte were constantly making to draw away
from it powerful vessal the uost talented of his publie servante; thai this
had beenbsWred by ome of the thousand watehfut eyes -that eurrounded
himt, and the expatriation to Khattoum o a pretended shotastic missini'ia
easily understood. Notwithaanding these "accidents," I believe that
the Egyptias Government i sincere in ita efforts to effect an ediaeetioual
reform throughout its dominions. Its experiments in'that direction*shve
been made regardlees otedst. and with a tibrality of rtcense regarding the
amotunt of Frankish learning t.e acquired, that cannot be taooighly ap..
preciated. 'or the inaflectivë'mainner in *richw the tovement hasorked,
it is not exclusively to blane. lin the way of obstacles, there were the pre.
judices of the orthodox, the intrigues of.tie heterodox, and the pig-headed
ignorsewe sud fanatieism ef the large elhsswhose moral and sofialîiîm
proverment the hast two rilefs of Egypti ae generaiy believed to havè hddin view; and very powerful obstacles they have proved. I visttd a school
at Hafir on the road ao Dongola, where I heard passages frota the Koran
repeated in.gtand style. The Dervish (the master) received us very hon-
pitabiy., i mmç4istely preparing somte coffee. lie informed us that the tha.
bitants of Hafir were iuatmermable;,,that he had two thousand under his
charge, al of whom could tead and write the Koran. is achool forsed
a curious scene--a msud-room, with one large window, f led with the faces
of the pupils tithe flickering light of the fire illmisning in a singularly
striking manner the aie face and long grey beard of the Patriarch . white

1 crowds ofnatives were picturesquely grouped about. lie told us that taxa-
tion had increased since Ibrahin's tinte, as the Donsgola Government taxed
then as much as they could, aware that Cairo was too far off for onm-
plaints. The instant I left, the lessons were resumned: and 1 cau almost
fancy that I stil hear the hum of the boys repeating their tasks. I also
inspected the schoql of the Catholic mission at Khartouir. 1 found about
twenty boys, in various costumes, and of almost as uany different hues,
from Fratnk white to inky native. Many of them are childrpn of the Euro-
pean residents. Some cdn speak a little French and Italian, and neariy ail
can read and write. Whether Abbas Pacha will persevere, till he bas esta-
blished achools on the European model in every district ef Nubia and
Egypt ; whether, through their agency, the blessinga of civilization shall
become extended to the rerntest i ook of the burniug Desert, and the land
of the Arab be re>tored to that intellectual reputation which it enjnyed be-
fore the now enlightened West had emerged tirtm the darkeut depths oC
barbarism; whether, in this way, a great nation shall arise on the itanks
of the Nile, that shall pioduce evidences of intelligence and refinement
rivalling those memorisis of a glorious past, Thebes, Carnae, and Aboo-
simbel, form portions of a question that time aIo" eau properly answer.-

[Correspondence of the EdncationaI Timei.

MON'lHLY SUMMARY.
Baron Alexandre de Humboldt has', says a Berlin journal, an-

nounced the discovery at Athees of the edihee in which the Council of
Four Hundred were accustoned to assemble. Upwards of one hundred
inscriptions have already been brought to ight, as weti as a nurmber of cp-
lumns, statuts, &c..-.Mr. Hume announces the closing o(the penny
subscription for a miiemorial of the late Sir Robert Peel.• The sum ageb-
scribed in pence is £100.....The postage comumission of Jnda port in
favor of a three-halfpenny uniforni rate. 'Newspapers charge'able et a Xje
frot three-halfpence it sixpence ovir India. En iéh'journal, bïy N -
seilles, Wit cost two uana ixpence.....The Papal govertament ssa decide4
on adopting théesystem of postage saam ps as now in use in Eu len,1 i 94
Ftanée.-.Another volume of Mac uliy's History of England i soon
expetied froin the press, and two more of Grote's IIi8tory of Greece...
D'lbraëli is'enaaged'upon a life of Lord George Nentinuç, the gre.t protfs-.
tioit..--Lord Cockburn is writin'g a lire 'of tie~lat'e Lord Jerfrey, is
wliich will be incorporaled his correspondence with »yron and other de-
partèd nota'ailities...Dicken and Douglass' Jerrold both announce Iwo
new'serialt; and Thackaray he almsost readysan Id4saihionejh'ree voluppe
no-el- Dicken's H ousehla Nrraite ôr Cairref Èvts" hase''be
decided by a majority of the Queen's Bench, Baron Parke dissenting, n'*
to be a newspaper within the meaning of the stump act, and 'not therefore
subject to newspaper postage.....The London papers annlouce the eaib,
at Boulogne, on the 271h of November, of Basil Montegu, C. thelearned
editor of Lord Bacon--but to be knowa .heréalter muost enduringly aU's1e
friend of Coleridge... Warsa* jourials annosnce the deaih of oul
of the celebrities ô modern Pollèh literature-Madame Nakwaka. This
lady-was the author of Plish noaels and of sketches of the s»oiîy of the
capitatr She has died at the age of 69.....Te'pait<iWiiets Mieieoeid,
the authorof the Ambee Wi'tch, diéd on Sunday at Charlotienbur . l'
was orne of the leaders of the old Luheran party in Pomerania, but ad for
some years lived in retiremnt. His o i had'joind the'Catholic Church.

-...-The correipondent of thie Loudon' Nabe, Mr.iodgkins, eas been ex-
pelled front Berlin sud Vienna. The correspondent of the Londoà Mers-
ing CArosids, has also been expelled fromt Paris..--.The peart £genes
which adorn articles made of papier machie, are not, as is generally sup-
posed, inlaid, but laid on. The procesa in extremnely simple, and bas bees
in use about twenty-one years. 'Ihe pearl sheli, cet into seob pieces or
forms as may be desired, is laid spon the article to be ornametîted; a little
copal or other varnish haevag been previously applied, the pieces of peari
at once adhere toit ; thereafter, repeated *oatà- of tar-varnish fifl up the
interstices and eventually cover the peatth; ibis extra varish is removed,
a uniformn surface, i produced, and the pearl exposed by arubbang with
pumice-stone, polisiring with rotten-sote, and finafly "handling," or
polishing' with thehaond.....la thel amonth of February, 1852, therb will
be five Sundays. A like circumstance will not again occur tilt 88O
twenty-eiglht yeara hence.---..ie library of the Capitol of the United
States was burned on the 24it December. The estitmated los is £50J,0oo.
Several of the works cannot be replaced;: 35,0.l0 volat ins were destroyed,
together with numerous MSS., Paintings, Maps, Charte, Medais, Statukryq
and articles of Vertu: 20,000 volumes were saved -.-- The Rev. Dr. Robiu-
son, celebrated for his Biblical researehes in Palestine, recently left New
York again to prosecute his inquiries. He has made ample preparation 6)r
a critical survey of the H<oly Land, with apecial teference to Biblical Hie-
tory.-...The ce-rlebrated Mathmatical lib ary of the laite Profeasor .Jaeobi,
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of Berlin University, r as been purchased for Hlarvard College. The collec-
tion consiste of about one thousand complete worko, many of them ofgreat
value, yet the price paid by Mr. Bond was ro more than $1560.-.A soci-
ety bas just been formed in Dublin for the preservation and publication of
the ancient nelodies of Ireland. Dr. Petrie, the eminent artist and anti-

quary, bas been nominated president of the society..-..A manuscript

Irish canon, 120(l years old, bas been discovered in the library of Cambray.
The Rev Mr. Craves has given notice of it a; the Royal Irish Academy.

Eçlipsea in 1852.-The eclipses are six in number-that is,

three of the un and ibree of the moon, but only;one of the moon, Jan 7,
visible at Greenwich. Begins eat twenty minutes pat four in the morning.
Middle of the eclipe. ten inutes after six. Ends at eight inthe morning.
2. A partial eclhpse of the sun, January 21, invisible ai Greenwich. Begins
at thirty-three minutes past five in the morning. Middle of the eclipse,
twenty minutes past seven. Ends fifty-two minutes part eight in the morn-
ing. k. A partial eclipse of the sun, June 17, invisible at Greenwich.
Begias at fifty-six minutes past two at noon. Mddle of the eclipse, fifsy-
nine minates past four. Ends two minutes past seven in the evening. 4.
A total eclipse of the moon, July 1, invisible pt Greenwich. Beginsat thirty.
sev.e aieutes past one, aon. Middle of the eelipse, ;wenty-six minutes

past three. Ends four‡een minutes past five., afternoon. 5. A total eclipse
of the sun; December li, invisible at Greenwich. Degins at twenty-six
minutes past one, morning. Middle e the eclipse, twenty.four minutes

past three. Ends at fitty-five minutes past, five, norning. 6. A partial
eclipse of lhe moon, December 26, invisible et Greenwich. Begihs et
thirty-three minutes past eleven in the morning. Middle of the eclipse,
three minutes past oue; Ends at thirty-two minutes past two et noon.

Archeologcal Researches in Algeria.-Several French gentle-

men are making arebsological searches in Algeris, whiclh abounds in
remains of the Roman domination. A few weeks back a Roman mosaic
of great beauty was discovered atiAumale, onlysilightly covered % ithearth.
It appears t have formed part of a magnificent pavement of great extent.
It contains the representation of scenes of religious life, the persons and
animals in which are desigued with girat boldness and purity, and are col-
oured ta represent nature. Al the figures are surrounded by a border, a'so
coloured. One compartment of the mosaic represents a woman, nearly
naked, quitting agricultural labours to attend to bher religions duties;
another represents the goddess Thetis with two dolphins, and a figure sym-
bolising Apollo couveying to her a lyre ; the third, a female on a bull-
supposed ta be the carrying off of Europa by Jupiter; a fouith, Amphitrite
advancing towards Neptune. There are also two other compartments, but
so damaged that the subjecta cannot be made out. The moaic establishes,
cunriously enough,'the extraordinary tenacity of local custpms-represeunt-
ing a woma labouring in tli'e fielde, it proves that in those times women
were accustoned in that neigbbourhood ta take part in agricultural drud-
gety-in the sanie neighbourhood ta this very day the native women etill
do1s, though in no other part of Algeria isanythingof the kind discovered.
Amongst other things which the French have discovered are the remains
of a cemetry, asoe pear Aumale. On some of the atones very curious in-
scriptions have been founîd. One is ta the effect that "the deceased A.--
religiously cultivated modesty, eejoyed fair fame, and lived 26 years with-
oit having had the fever." 'Thissingular addition muse, no doubt, be as-
cribed to the unhealthiness o the climate, caused by extensive swamps.
These swsmps etill exist.-[Literary Gazette.

Thaory of dtheformatieo of the Earih-New mode of preserving
Animt MaUerfrom Decj.--Professor Gorini, professor of natural history
at the University of Lodi, made before a circle of private friends, two
nights eag, a very remarkable experiment illustrative of his theory as ta
the formation of mountains. He melts some substances, known only ta
himelf, in a vessel, and allows the -liquid to cool. : At.first. it presents an
even atface, but a portion-ci)ntinues to ooze up from beneath, and grada-
ally elevations are f9rmed, exactly corresponding in shape with those

whioh are found on the earth. Even to the stratification the resemblance
is ep upete, and.M, GPrini can prodce on a smaIl seale the phenomena of
volcanos.ankarhrdskes. Hea eontends, therefore, that the inequaliies
on the face çf the gipbe are.the resuit of certain materials, first reduced by
the application of heae toa iqu.d state, and then allowed graduslly to con
slidate. In another and more practically useful field of research the

learned professor has developed soie very important facts. He has suc-
ceeded ila miost surprising extent in-preserving animal matter fron decay
withou resortinîgto any known process for that purpose. Specimens are
show@ by hirm et portions iof he human body which, without any altera-
tion in their natural appearance, have-been exposed toshe action of tbe
atmosphere for six and seven years : and le states that, at a trifuing cest, he
can keep meat for any lengsh of time, in such a way thatit can be eaten
quite (resh. The importance of suah a discovery, if on a practical inves-

tigatignqit lfound to answer, will be more readily understood when .it is
reinembered titat the docks of Australia are boiled dowa into tallow, their

flesh being otherwise almost valueless, and that in South America vast
herds of cattle are annually alaughtered for the sake of their hides alone.

Mr. Grinnell and ie Brit jish Residents of Netv York.-Twelve
of Mr. Grinnell's friends, of British birth, residents in New York, united
recently in procuring a beautiful gold nedal ta be prepared, with an in-
scription attesting their sense of his conduct in connection with the search
for Sir John Franklin, and on Friday it was forrally presented to Mr.
Grinneil. It in about twice the size of a silver dollar; the rim is surmounted
with the flags of the two nations, wrought in gold ; on the face is a repre-
sentation of- the Advance and Rescue, in their most perilous condition,
crowded with ice : on the obverse is the following inscription :-" The
British residents of New York ta Henry Grihnell, in grateful admiration of
his noble efforts ta save Sir John -Franklin.

"'Tis thine ta feel another's woe,
A ind ours to mark the sacred glow.

-1831."

The design of the medal is beautifol, and in the best possible tate.-rN.
Y. Times.

Six new Hurnnsing Birds.-Mr. J. Gould lately read before the
Geological Society of London a minute description of six new species of
Humming Birds, brought from Veragua, in New Granada, by Mr. Warsm-
wiez, a distinguished traveller and botanist. Some specimens, thought to
have been spoiled on the voyage, were still beautifally coloured, a glitter-
ing red, blue, and green colour, mixed with snow white, of a brilliancy
enhanced by darker colours. They werediscovered at 6,000 feet up the
mountaine where they inhabit. Mr. W. ia the fi.st naturalist who has
penetrated into those parts, where he encountered both hardship and danger.

TO FEMALE SCHOOL '1!EACIUERS.
A PPLICATIONS (post paid), accompanied by testimoniale of abilityA &c., will be received by the:undersigned, on behalf of the Board ot

School Trustees of the Incorporated Town of Chatham, in the County of
Kent, until the 10th day of February next, from competent Female Teach-
ers, of whom two are required in the female department of the Public
School in the Town of Chatham, one of which departments to be subor-
dinate ta the other.

Salaries not ta exceed £60, and £40 per annum for the situations ro-
spectively.

By order of the Board, GEO. DUC Ja.,
Chai ansB. s. T.

dEatham, January 15th, 1852.i

COMMON SCHOOLS..-CITYO F TORONTO.T H E Board of School Trustees for tde City of Toronto will receive ap-
-1 plications until Thursday, January 8th, 1852, from parties desirous of

filling the illowing offices, viz:
Local Superintendent and Visitorial Teacher, combined-to whieh will

be sttached the eSlary of £160 per anisme
Applications, with testimoniale, ta be addrese.d, (pont paid) to the

undersigned-who wili-furnish any further information.
G. A. BARBER,

Secretary, Board School Trustees.
Toronto, Dec, 23rd, 1851.
tg The time for receiving application.-for the above office, has bea

extended ta TUESDAY, January 27th, 1852. G. A. B.

A TEACHER of great experience, who has a first class certificate,
wishes for an en gagement-can produce superior testimonials, and

refer to Mr. Hodgins, mucation Office. Addrems D.E., Education Office,
Toronto.

WANTED for the Chippewa School by the Board of School Truste es
for that Village:-a firet class male Teacher; a second clams ditto;

and a femala Teacher for the girls school. Immediate application, etating
terme, to be made ta William Hepburne, Secretary ta the Board. The
teachers muet be Protestant. Those trained in the Normal School will be
preferred. The first clas smale teacher will not be required until the lot.
of &pril next, but the others without delay. The Schools ace aupported
on the free sclhool principle.

WILLIAM HODGINS,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGIN£ER
KING STREET, TORONTO,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE TUE ARCADE, ST. LAWaESCE RALL,

iIAVING devoted much attention to the study of ScaoL
ARCHiTzcrE. allers hie services ta Schgol Authorities throughopt

the Province, in prepari: )esigns, with detailed Plans and Specifications
of Gramnar and Common Schonis, and their appendages, sa as-to meet the
requirempentS io the present .improved system ofEducation.

-*- Reference kindlp ermitted tothe Chiet Superintendent of Schools,
and the officers of the elucational Departrnent.

ToRoMTo: Pruted and Pubtished by Tuomas H OGS RENTLET.

Taites: For a single copy, s. per annum; flot les than 8eopies, 4.. 44d. each, or-
07 foi the 8; not less than 12 copies, 4s. 2d. each, or $10 for the 12 ; 20 copies and u
wards, s, 9d. each. Back Vols. neatly stitched supplied on the saine terms. A 1
subscriptions ta commence with the January nutuber, and payment In advance muet in
ail cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 7id. each.

97 Ail commsunications tabe addressed ta Mr. J. GEOaE SomDINs,
Egueorin Office, Tranto.

January, 1852.


